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Dedicated  with  love  to…
My  Earth  Angel,  best  friend  and  beautiful  wife,  
Suzie.  
Thank  you  for  your  endless  trust  in  my  passion.  
Your  understanding,  tolerance,  strength,  faith,  
and  wisdom  never  cease  to  amaze  me.  Without  
you  I  would  not  be  the  man  I  am  today  and  I  
could  never  have  done  this  without  you.  I  love  
you  with  all  my  heart.
And  to  my  greatest  teacher:  my  daughter,  
China.
  Your  love  has  shown  me  the  way  to  being  a  
more  understanding  and  forgiving  man.  Thank  
you  for  your  endless  support  and  encourage-
ment  while  Daddy  put  in  many  hours  on  this  
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you,  China.  You  are  a  truly  beautiful  soul.
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SPIRIT OF LOVE AND HEALING

Spirit, thank you for gently guiding me and helping
me along my path of Enlightenment; for those moments when I fell down and you lifted me back up;
for the times you have protected me when I needed
you the most.
Spirit, thank for the many tests you set out
before me, for allowing me to see these tests and
QHYHUSXVKLQJRULQÁXHQFLQJPH
Spirit, thank you for your love and guidance,
through which I am a healthier, happier human
being who enjoys living a balanced life.
Spirit, thank you for trusting in me; I am forever humbled by your presence and my respect
towards you is of the greatest importance in my life
now. You have helped me become the person I am
today. You have allowed me to be the person that I
wish to be; to shine that light for others.
Spirit, thank you for allowing me to see
through your eyes, for bringing all the right people
to my door and for believing in me.
Spirit, thank you for helping me to understand
my purpose in this life, to help heal every single
7
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person around the world. I am no longer a man
who spends his life ‘chasing his tail.’ I am a man
who stands tall and still – like a lighthouse. What
is needed of me is to be exactly where I am meant
to be and to shine the light for others when in their
darkest moments, just as you do for me.
Spirit, thank you, for now I know myself. I
gratefully open my heart and allow your love to
channel through me, spreading energy of purity,
love and healing to my brothers and sisters, to the
animals of this kingdom we share and to the beauty
of nature we must protect in this world.
Mark Bajerski
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DIVINE INTERVENTION

You might wonder how I could call myself the ‘Accidental Psychic’ – thinking, of course, that I should
always have known this ‘vocation’ was coming!
But if someone had said to me as a child that
I would one day be a healer and tell people about
their future, I would have thought they should
have been on some kind of medication! No-one
could have had a less ‘spiritual’ childhood than me,
I believed, and I certainly had no inkling that my
life would be so vastly different from all the other
kids in my West Yorkshire town.
There were, in fact, many signs the Universe
had laid out for me; signs that I somehow chose to
not pay much attention to. But even if I had, how
could I have understood what they had meant?
At the age of twelve I’d lost my best friend – my
beautiful mother - to cancer and was left with a
father who was unable to show any love towards
KLVFKLOGUHQ0\VFKRROOLIHKDGEHHQGLIÀFXOWGXH
to my dyslexia – something quite unknown and
not recognised when I was growing up. So often I
ZDV PDUFKHG WR WKH KHDGPDVWHU·V RIÀFH WR WDNH D
9
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punishment for being ‘deliberately obstructive’
in class. Had my teachers tried to understand my
LQQHUVWUXJJOHˤZDQWLQJVRPXFKWRUHDGOLNHWKH
others in my class and completely unable to do so I am sure they might have behaved differently.
There had been quite a lot for me to struggle
with during my early childhood years and yet, I was
generally a happy child. Even back then, I took great
delight in helping others. My mother was my best
friend for more than a decade and she had taught
me how to make the most of every situation. I grew
up to be an ambitious and successful entrepreneur,
married a most beautiful lady and became a father.
%XWVRPHWKLQJZDVQRWTXLWHULJKW,FRXOGQ·WÀJXUH
out what, but I knew my life was out of synch and
the imbalance in it manifested itself through fears
and physical pains. Although I was only a young
man, I suffered years of ill health and, in particular,
,KDGEDFNSUREOHPVDQGVHYHUH,%6 LUULWDEOHERZHO
syndrome).
One day, after a spontaneous suggestion from
my wife, my family and I started planning to leave
our home in the UK to go and live in the Andalucian hills of southern Spain. This move was a family
choice – we were seeking a new adventure. Somehow, the idea of living in Spain felt right for me
too; I needed a change. Nothing about the move
had been planned out meticulously and absolutely
nothing could have prepared me for what was
about to happen in my life. I genuinely believe that
somehow, it was meant to be and now, seven years
on, the ambitious and successful entrepreneur lives
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an entirely different life as an international psychic
and healer.
Apart from working in my studio in Mijas, I am
privileged to travel around the globe, working with
so many people who have called for my help. In
WUXWK,DPDQHZPDQRQHÀOOHGZLWKORYHIRUOLIH
I wake up each morning with so much happiness in
my heart; I am free from years of health issues and
I revel in the reality that life is amazing and can be
pain-free. Through all I have experienced, I am left
with no doubt that a higher intervention played the
ELJJHVWSDUWLQZKHUH,ÀQGP\VHOIWRGD\DQGPRUH
SUHFLVHO\ LQ ÀQGLQJ ¶MYSELF!’ I now understand
that I am not alone, that I have never been alone
in my struggles and that I was only ever a moment
away from living a deeper, happier and more meaningful life. This is a constant cause of celebration to
me, having spent decades just simply ‘chasing my
tail’.
Right now, YOU may be facing any number of
struggles in your life. You may be seeking ‘answers’
or feel lost; unclear of your path or purpose. Even
though you might enjoy many successes, there are
times you might experience a curious sense of loss;
emptiness… a wondering if there is really more to
this life – YOUR life?
We spend so much of our energy worrying
DERXW FDUHHUV UHODWLRQVKLSV DQG ÀQDQFHV ,W OHDGV
us down the rocky road to unrest, illness and, at the
very least, many sleepless nights. Decision-making,
and the ‘what-if’s’ we line up before us often block
us from change and moving forward. Time is a
constant concern and our lives get tied up in past
11
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issues or frozen in fears about the future. We never
seem to allow ourselves time to enjoy the moment.
We can become disconnected with the essence
of ‘life’ and in doing so, when we lose a loved one,
we can remain trapped too long in our grief; unable
to lift ourselves up again. So often, we feel lost and
very much alone. We become embittered about the
pressures we feel we carry alone.
Whether you’re religious or not, spiritual or
not – ask yourself how often you have cried out to
‘someone’: ‘Why? Why? Why?’ and felt devastated by
the idea that no-one was listening? We lose faith in
ourselves and feel completely disconnected from
the idea that any higher power is here to help us.
I know all these feelings and many more, as I once
lived through them all.
The stories I am about to share with you in this
diary carry a simple yet profound message of truth
DQGLWLVWKLV\RXDUHQRWˤDQGQHYHUZLOOEHˤDORQH
All that is required of you as we journey together
through the pages which follow is that you do so
with an open heart and an open mind. Each story
presents a true account of the point where divine
intervention has taken place in a seemingly simple
ˤ\HWSURIRXQGˤZD\LQWKHOLYHVRIWKHPDQ\SHRSOH
I have had the pleasure to meet and read for.
$V D SV\FKLF DQG KHDOHU , ZLWQHVV ÀUVWKDQG
KRZ GLYLQH LQWHUYHQWLRQ ˤ 6SLULW·V ¶KHOSLQJ KDQG·ˤ
instantly changes lives. People move beyond their
fears; they move beyond pain – both physical and
emotional. They move beyond the grief of losing
loved ones to the spirit world.
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What I hope to show you is that the universe
LV IXOO RI WKHVH KLJKHU GLYLQH LQWHUYHQWLRQV ˤ RXU
signs and messages. You will learn how to heighten
your awareness to recognise these signs and messages. Each unique story will provide an insight
into the beauty and essence of HEALING, which is
so very important in learning to live our lives ‘in
the moment.’
Once you reach this higher vibration and unGHUVWDQGLQJDERXWOLIH\RXPD\ZHOOÀQG\RXUVHOI
asking ‘Well, what now"· 'RQ·W ZRUU\ ˤ WKLV LV ZK\
I have included a chapter on my own secrets and
practices which will centre and focus you on what
truly matters: who you really are!
Higher intervention takes us from the draining
energies of fear, anxiety and pain and instills within
us a vibrant energy of trust and belief, together
with the knowledge that we are NEVER ALONE.
,I\RXDUHJRLQJWKURXJKDGLIÀFXOWDQGDSDLQful time in your life, dealing with challenges, fears
and uncertainty, then it might surprise you to
know that this, in fact, is very good news indeed –
because it is no coincidence that you are holding
this book in your hand at this very moment. NOW is
the moment of change!
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“Whatever  you  are  going  through,  and  what-
ever  you  are  feeling  at  this  very  moment,  will  
BA874LÍ??LBHE;84EGJ<G;FB@H6;?BI84A7
understanding.
For  what  you  are  feeling  right  now  will  bring  
a  new  sense  of  awakening  into  your  life:  you  
will  look  back  and  realise  how  much  you  have  
grown.”
-  Mark  Bajerski
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THE HAND THAT SAVED ME
From my early childhood days, I’d had some level of
DZDUHQHVV VLJQV RIWKHJLIWVDQGDELOLWLHVJUDQWHG
to me. I had a sense of ‘something’ at work through
a number of events that happened to me both as
a child and into my early adult years. However, it
was not until recent years that I achieved any real
understanding of how I was to become a channel
for their use. I would like to share one such event
with you now.
It happened on a day much like any other. I
was a typical eight-year-old boy making my way
home after a game of football with my friends in
the park. I remember enjoying the challenge of trying to bounce the ball all the way home in front of
me while I’d replay the match over in my mind. On
this particular day, I was so lost in my thoughts that
I paid no attention to what was going on around
me. Before I realised what was happening, I stepped
out onto the road where a car was driving straight
towards me. Gripped by fear, my body froze to the
spot. All I could feel was my heart pounding in my
chest; it seemed certain I was going to be hit. Miraculously, that was not to be the case. I felt the weight
15
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of a heavy hand grab my shoulder and pull my body
backwards onto the curb. That hand saved my life.
I was completely stunned; my body was shaking
and I was barely able to control my breathing. I just
about managed to stammer out the words “Thank
you!” as I turned to face the wonderful person who
had saved me. To my total and utter amazement,
there was no-one there. In fact, there was no-one
anywhere near me at all. But how could that be? I had
GHÀQLWHO\IHOWDKDQG6RPHRQHKDGIRUFHIXOO\SXOOHGPH
RXWRIGDQJHU·VZD\:KHUHZHUHWKH\QRZ"
I went home that day feeling most bewildered
DERXWZKDWKDGRFFXUUHGˤEXW,ZDVXQDEOHWRWDON
to anyone about it. How could I? How could I explain
DQ\RILW"$QGVRWKLVJORULRXVHYHQWˤWKLVPLUDFOHˤ
went untold until as recently as four years ago, when
I sat with a lady who somehow knew I was ‘different’.
She asked if anything strange or peculiar had ever
happened in my life – something that I was unable to
explain. Even though I’d blocked it somewhat from
my mind, the memory of that moment came rushing
back. All the thoughts and feelings I’d experienced
on that day returned as clearly and as sharply as if it
KDGMXVWKDSSHQHG\HVWHUGD\2QO\WKHQZKHQ,Ànally and openly shared the story of how my life had
been spared that day, did I truly understand why this
divine intervention had happened.
Throughout this book, I hope you will have
the opportunity to learn more about the miracles
brought about by divine intervention and draw
your own conclusions about why Spirit spared me
at that very moment.
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“Finally,  we  allow  ourselves  to  STOP  and  see  
all  that  has  been  given  to  us,  in  so  many  amaz-
ing  ways.
*8ÍA4??LE86B:A<F8G;8G<@8FJ;8AJ8;4I8
been  protected.  
We  start  to  catch  glimpses  of  the  light;;  the  light  
that  is  always  shining  about  us,  no  matter  what  
we  are  going  through,  or  how  long  or  how  chal-
lenging  our  tests  may  be.
Take  the  time  to  just  see:  allow  the  gifts  in  your  
life  to  be  revealed  to  you.
When  that  day  arrives,  your  heart  will  smile  
with  a  new  sense  of  life,  and  a  new  outlook  on  
it.
You  will  know  how  truly  amazing  Spirit  is.
We  are  the  lucky  ones  and  we  should  give  
thanks  daily  for  being  given  the  gift  of  each  new  
day.”
Mark  Bajerski
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RELEASING THE SPIRIT WITHIN

Although I now recognise the many interventions I
have experienced during my life, it was only as reFHQWO\DVVHYHQ\HDUVDJRWKDW,ÀQDOO\XQGHUVWRRG
my life’s purpose. And how GLG I start out on this
DPD]LQJ MRXUQH\" :KHQ GLG , ÀQDOO\ XQGHUVWDQG
that I should lay down my auctioneer’s hammer
and continue on my journey here as a healer and
psychic?
Well, this all began after our move to Spain
and on a day when I’d had a chance encounter
with a wonderfully smart lady. Incredibly elegant,
she looked as if she had been born into royalty.
Her striking white hair was perfectly groomed and
she had a wonderfully warm smile. She spoke both
directly and to the point. She explained how she
used to be an estate agent and was now retired;
that she had lived on the Costa del Sol for twentyeight years and how she knew practically everyone.
I guessed this was probably why she was making
KHUVHOINQRZQWRPHWRR²VKHZDQWHGWRÀQGRXW
who I was! All the same, I very much enjoyed our
18
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FRQYHUVDWLRQDWWKDWÀUVWPHHWLQJÀQGLQJWKLVODG\
both wise and interesting.
A week later, I received a call from her. She
invited me along to her friend’s house where she
hoped I’d get to know some people. I was delighted
to have the opportunity and happily accepted. When
I arrived at a very nice house, I was immediately
LQWURGXFHG HYHU\RQH 7KHUH ZHUH DURXQG ÀIWHHQ
SHRSOHSUHVHQWPHQDQGZRPHQDJHGEHWZHHQÀIW\
and eighty, all smartly dressed, gently-spoken and
appearing very peaceful. They were very respectful towards me and towards each other. The house
was large and very clean and I noted quite a collecWLRQRIEHDXWLIXODUWHIDFWVRI%XGGKDÀJXUHVDQJHO
pictures and Indian god statues. There were large
pieces of stunning crystals displayed in all shapes
and colours; music was playing softly in the background and there was a strange smell of incense
– a bit like at Sunday Mass, when the priest would
swing the ball and the smell wafted around. I found
the smell brought back certain memories of my
childhood; memories which were kind of scary!
Finally, I noticed the dining table which was
heavily laden with Danish cakes that looked mouthwateringly amazing! This sight caused me to smile.
Being a bit of a ‘sweet tooth,’ I couldn’t wait to
sink my teeth into them! The others were chatting
amongst themselves in a language I didn’t quite
recognise – “Danish, my dear!’” my lady friend replied when I asked. With that, one of the gentlemen
got up and turned down the music.
Everyone began to sit down quietly on chairs
and sofas around the room and one by one, they
19
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closed their eyes. I wasn’t quite sure what was going
on. My friend turned, looked at me and smiled. “Sit
down, close your eyes and relax, my dear,” she said
softly. I must admit I’d begun to feel somewhat uncomfortable and what happened next really threw
me.
2QHVXGGHQDQGV\QFKURQLVHGVRXQGÀOOHGWKH
room. It appeared everyone present was literally
KXPPLQJ RXW WKH VWUDQJHVW QRLVH ˤ ´2PPPPP
Ommmm, Ommmm.” Well, I’d never heard anything
like this, having had no knowledge or experience of
mantras or meditation at that point in my life. I was
quite shaken by this strange turn of events. ‘2KP\
/RUG²KHOS!!’ I thought, feeling very uneasy at this
point; all kinds of notions were running through
my head. It must be some type of cult, I decided;
they were all completely mad! My mind was racing
and I was ready to make a dash for the door. I worried that perhaps they may have locked it and if so,
I’d probably look quite foolish trying to ‘break out.’
I was in a panic but said to myself, ‘Hang in there,
Mark.” Thoughts of the table laden with cakes suddenly came into my mind and I thought at the very
least, I’d have a chance to tuck into those Danish
delights after this crazy night had ended.
My friend must have sensed my discomfort as
she opened her eyes and quietly repeated, “Close
your eyes, Mark, and relax.” Seeing her warm smile,
I felt a bit foolish to be so worried, so I did what
I’d been told. With closed eyes, the time seemed to
last forever but to my amazement, I did start to feel
more relaxed – and even quite calm at one point.
7KLVZDVDVWUDQJHIHHOLQJDQGDÀUVWIRUPH²,DP
20
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normally always on the go; the type of guy who
goes on holiday and only manages to start unwinding by the last day!
Finally, after what seemed like an age, they
all opened their eyes. The room was quiet and remained like that for another ten minutes or so.
7KH\ WDONHG TXLHWO\ DPRQJVW WKHPVHOYHV XQWLO Ànally, I got my reward and we all tucked into the
gorgeous cakes. When I got home I talked to my
wife, Suzie, explaining what I had just experienced.
Describing my panic, Suzie burst out laughing. She
laughed so much and actually, it was lovely to see
this. She knows me so well, and she could imagine how stressful I would have found this entire
situation.
Another week went by and my Danish friend
called me up, once more inviting me back to their
‘Danish Circle’. Ready for the call, I thanked her
kindly and then quickly made my excuses why I
couldn’t make it. “Well,” she said, “if you change
your mind, I will wait for you at the roundabout
down the hill at seven pm tonight.”
I put the phone down and laughed.
“Who was it on the phone, Mark?” Suzie asked.
“My new Danish friend,” I said, and smiled.
´,PDJLQHˤVKHLQYLWHGPHEDFNWRWKH¶PDGKRXVH·
DJDLQµ,DGGHGWKLQNLQJ6X]LHZRXOGÀQGWKDWKLODULRXV+RZHYHUVKHGLGQ·WÀQGLWIXQQ\DWDOO²LQ
fact, she was looking straight at me with a serious
expression on her face. Then, to my amazement,
she replied, “I think you should go.”
“What???” I said. “I should GO? Are you nuts?”
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“No, seriously, Mark,” she said. “Since you
went there last week you’ve really been a lot nicer
to me, to be honest.”
Hearing Suzie say that to me really stopped me
in my tracks. Thinking about it, I realised that she
was right; I had been a lot happier – not snapping
back, not talking about negative things or feeling
so sad.
I took a walk around the village that day, thinking over what Suzie had said to me. I realised that
yes, I had been experiencing periods of real negativity – something I couldn’t explain. Despite living
in one of the most beautiful parts of the world, I
felt an emptiness: a question mark about my life
and its purpose. Something didn’t feel ‘right’ and I
was searching for an answer. In the end, I decided
to return to the circle. For whatever reason, it had
improved my mood for the better and made me a
happier person. If it made my moods better and Suzie’s life happier, then I would go again. I love Suzie
GHDUO\VRLWZDVZHOOZRUWKWKHVDFULÀFHDQGZHOO
there were always those gorgeous cakes to look forward to!
So I went along and met up with my Danish friend that evening. As we travelled together
to another friend’s house, she explained exactly
what these nights were all about. She told me the
evenings are ‘circles’ and the main reason they all
come together is to send healing thoughts to people who are not well. I thought that sounded fair
HQRXJK ˤ TXLWH ORYHO\ DFWXDOO\ ˤ DQG , ZDV PXFK
more relaxed as we drove up to the house. We received a warm greeting from those I had met the
22
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week before and they appeared quite excited to see
me. A quick glance at the table with all the cakes
on it made me feel uplifted; for those alone, tonight
ZRXOGEHZRUWKDQ\VDFULÀFH
-XVW DV LW ZDV RQ WKH ÀUVW HYHQLQJ ZH DOO VDW
with our eyes closed and the ‘Ommmmm’ began.
Prepared this time, I was far more relaxed and as
I closed my eyes, I found I felt quite a bit differHQWˤFDOPHUDQGQRWVRLPSDWLHQWIRULWWREHRYHU
As I got deeper into this moment of relaxation, I
began to truly feel something; exactly what this
feeling was, I had no real idea at the time. Today, I
have come understand it and know it by its name:
‘Energy’.
Once it had ended, my new friends began talking amongst themselves. Unable to speak to them in
Danish, I had to sit quietly, all the while just longing
to tuck into the tasty Danish cakes that seemed to
accompany these evenings. I felt a bit like a schoolboy waiting for the bell to ring!
My thoughts were suddenly interrupted as my
friend directed a question at me.
“Tell me Mark, what did you see?” she asked.
Everyone had stopped talking and seemed to
be waiting for my reply.
“Sorry? What do you mean, what did I VHH? My
eyes were closed all the time – I never opened them
once,” I explained truthfully.
She smiled and said, “No, Mark. When your
eyes were FORVHG, what did you see?”
$ SLFWXUH VXGGHQO\ ÁDVKHG LQWR P\ PLQG ,W
came so quickly that I told myself to stop being
silly; I would make a fool of myself.
23
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“Um…nothing,” I replied.
She looked at me more closely and said with
real sincerity, “Mark, really, it doesn’t matter.
Whatever you saw, tell us about it. We won’t laugh.”
I was quite taken aback, thinking ‘:RZ 7KLV
ODG\FDQUHDOO\UHDGP\PLQG!’
“Think about it, Mark. What did you see?” she
urged.
What followed then marked the start of my
DZDNHQLQJ ˤ P\ WUXH OLIH SDWK DQG P\ KDSSLQHVV
I closed my eyes; I felt quiet and relaxed. In one
EHDXWLIXOPRPHQW,IRXQGP\FRQÀGHQFH7KHSLFture returned. I described to the room how I’d seen
a man’s face: a man in his sixties with a white beard
and white hair. He was laughing.
After I’d said this, I waited nervously for their
reaction. They all looked at each other and smiled.
My friend turned to me. “Mark, tonight we
were sending healing to a man who is very poorly
at the moment,” she explained. “Last week, with
our healing thoughts, we began to help him get
stronger. Today, his little granddaughter had
EORZQEXEEOHVLQKLVIDFHDQGIRUWKHÀUVWWLPHLQ
months, he laughed. This man is in his sixties, and
has a white beard and white hair.” The rush of feelings that overcame me could only be described as
divine – a new journey had begun!
Conclusion
This is the story of the day when my divine life
SXUSRVHZDVÀUVWUHYHDOHGWRPHˤDPDQZLWKQR
understanding of the spiritual world. After the loss
of my mother at the age of twelve, I was left with
24
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the belief that there is no God; how could there
be? Yet all my life’s lessons and journeys, with all
the pains and sorrows, prepared me to become
the perfect channel to do the work that I do. Right
now, some of you may feel that a divine revelation
such as this could never happen to you. But I beOLHYH6SLULWÀQGVDZD\WRKHOSXVUHFRJQLVH¶:+2·
we are, who we are meant to be and to show us our
gifts. There is no discrimination with age and this
divine moment may touch us at any time in our
lives. I was a successful auctioneer one moment and
the next, working with Spirit!
Each and every one of us has a higher divine
life purpose, which can reveal itself in many ways.
If you are yet to discover yours – and wouldn’t it
be magical if you discovered it through reading this
ERRNˤSURPLVHPHWKLV1(9(5/26(<285)$,7+
AND COURAGE. BELIEVE IT - TO LIVE IT!
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Slowly  I  started  to  see  my  light.  
I  started  to  see  that  in  this,  my  mirror,  was  a  
beautiful  person,  
That  all  the  fear  I  had  was  just  an  illusion  and  
it  was  my  fear  which  was  trying  so  hard  to  keep  
me  frozen.  
Then,  in  my  divine  moment,  I  felt  peace  inside  
@89BEG;8ÍEFGG<@8<A@L?<98T
;47ÍA4??L@478<GG;8?8FFBAFABJ4??@478
sense;;  
ÍA4??L?8G:B4A74668CG87@89BEJ;BJ4FT
It  was  that  easy,  yet  my  mind  made  me  believe  I  
could  never  do  it....
But  I  did  it  !!!”
Mark  Bajerski  
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TELEPATHY OR SPIRIT?
I am often asked how I recognise Spirit coming
through with messages, as opposed to me psychically tuning into someone’s past, present and
IXWXUH ˤ OLNH D NLQG RI WHOHSDWK\ ,Q WUXWK ZKHQ ,
ÀUVW EHJDQ ZDONLQJ WKLV SDWK LW DFWXDOO\ WRRN PH
a while to believe entirely that it is in fact Spirit
working through me. Now, a few years and many
experiences later, I am left with absolutely no
doubt whatsoever.
To give you an example, two sisters arrived
one day at my psychic studio in Mijas Pueblo. They
sat together for their readings and I began by explaining to them that although I never bring Spirit
through, the door is always open. I began to tune
into their past. I felt a doctor, who was part of the
family, together with his two children and their
characteristics. Then I tuned into another family
member, who had sought help from a dishonest
PDOH VROLFLWRU7KHLQIRUPDWLRQ,UHFHLYHGZDVWR
change to a lady solicitor. This all made sense to
the women who were with me because they’d just
found out their current solicitor was only interested in his fees and not the case itself. I also told
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them information that helped to release painful issues in their current lives. Moving from one lady to
DQRWKHUIRUW\ÀYHPLQXWHVSDVVHGLQDÁDVK
What occurred next, however, was to be the
PRVWVLJQLÀFDQWSDUWRIWKHLUUHDGLQJ,WXQHGLQWR
their father and although it may sound incredible,
as I spoke, I could feel a burning sensation on my
EDFN DQG KHDG 6XGGHQO\ P\ HDU ¶SRSSHG· ˤ PXFK
OLNHZKHQ\RXGULYHXSDVWHHSPRXQWDLQˤIROORZHG
by a gentle whistle. This is what regularly happens
to me now when Spirit channels through me.
I smiled and told the two ladies that their father was in the room. I knew they felt his presence
too and all three of us had tears in our eyes. I spoke
about how much he loved them and that he had
never left their side; about the many times they’d
played by a large oak tree and had picnics there.
The messages came through for about thirty minutes. I knew we’d gone way over the hour they’d
ERRNHGLQIRUEXWZKHQWKLVÁRZKDSSHQVWLPHKDV
no importance and I carried on with their messages
of love and protection. I continued to speak about
his characteristics and what he felt for them both.
Then suddenly, as quickly as he had arrived, their
father’s spirit was gone.
The two ladies had been listening intently to
my every word but for some reason, I could sense
some confusion. A silence followed and, a little concerned, I asked the ladies if anything had resonated
with them.
“Mark,” one of the sisters replied. “Everything
you told us was incredibly accurate. That is, all except the things you said about our father.”
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I felt shocked to the core. :K\KDG6SLULWJLYHQPH
DOOWKLVLQIRUPDWLRQWKDWQRZDSSHDUHGWREHLQFRUUHFW"
The lady continued, “Our mother fell pregnant
within three months of marrying our father. She
told us he left the very night she told him about her
pregnancy and that he never once returned. We
never got to know our father. So the information
you gave us about him isn’t correct.” As this lady
spoke, I felt Spirit come through again. Closing my
eyes, I could see a picture of a man. He was wearing an army uniform and cap and he looked very
happy. I noticed that he held a whip in his hand,
like that used by horse riders.
My eyes opened and the words just came out,
“You have a picture of your father in your pocket.”
They both looked at me with shocked expressions. “Well yes,” one replied. “We decided to bring
along an old photo to show you. We thought you
might be able to explain why he left before we were
born. Our mother never really spoke of him and
never told us the reason.” They placed a photo on
my table of a man in a dark suit standing next to a
Victorian balloon-back chair. Then, I heard myself
tell them something that would change their lives
forever.
“This man…he is not your father,” I said.
They turned to one another, completely bafÁHGQRZ
“Mark, you must be mistaken. Are you FHUWDLQ?
Our mother gave us this photo just before she died.”
They both looked quite torn and confused.
I looked directly at one of the sisters and heard
myself say, “This is not the photo I wanted to see.
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You have a photo of a man wearing an army uniform and a cap, with a horse whip in his hand?”
The question nearly threw her off her seat as
VKH UXPPDJHG IUDQWLFDOO\ LQ KHU EDJ WR ÀQG KHU
purse. Folded in one of the compartments was a
photo. She placed it down on the table. Sure enough,
this photo was as I’d seen in my vision. “Mark, this
a photo of our uncle – what does this mean?” she
said, looking very confused.
“This gentleman is in the room with us now
and he tells me that this is the correct one,” I said,
pointing to the photo of the man in the army suit
with the whip in his hand.
What followed was one of the most powerful
divine interventions I have ever experienced. The
father in Spirit had a message for these two ladies.
It went something like this…
“0\ GDUOLQJ GDXJKWHUV , ZDV DOZD\V LQ ORYH ZLWK
\RXU PRWKHU $IWHU WKH ZHGGLQJ RI P\ EURWKHU WR \RXU
PRWKHU ,·P DIUDLG ZH PDGH D WHUULEOH PLVWDNH WKDW ZH
NHSWVHFUHWIURP\RXERWK:KHQ\RXUPRWKHUIRXQGRXW
VKHZDVSUHJQDQWVKHWROGP\EURWKHUDERXWWKHDIIDLU
+H WRRN LW YHU\ EDGO\ DQG OHIW WKH YHU\ VDPH QLJKW +H
QHYHUFDPHURXQGKHQHYHUIRUJDYHXV,FRXOGQ·WPDUU\
\RXUPRWKHUIRUWKHVKDPHLWZRXOGKDYHEURXJKWWRWKH
IDPLO\EXW,VWD\HGFORVHWRORRNDIWHU\RXERWK,ZDQWHG
WRWHOO\RXERWKHYHU\GD\EXWWKHPRUHWLPHWKDWSDVVHG
WKHKDUGHULWEHFDPH,ZDVQ·WVXUH\RX·GXQGHUVWDQG,·P
VRYHU\VRUU\P\GHDUEHDXWLIXOJLUOV”
Revealing the truth about their father was incredibly emotional – but it was joyful too. As the
ladies left my studio that day they felt so much
lighter; it was as if all the pieces to a puzzle had
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been found for them. They explained cheerfully
that indeed their uncle had lived close by and they
had always considered him their father more than
anyone. Everything made complete sense and although overcome by the news they’d received, they
were very much at peace and ready to move forward with their happy lives.
Conclusion
We all possess what you may have often heard
described as an ‘aura.’ Within our aura, there are
fragments of our life that some people have the ability to tune into telepathically – and connect with
them. But in this story, these ladies were not aware
that their uncle was in fact their father, so I could
not have received this information telepathically.
The only pure explanation for the truth being
unveiled is one that requires faith and trust: quite
simply, it was delivered by Spirit.
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“Often,  we  walk  a  thousand  miles  in  search  of  
the  ‘answers  to  life’.
Along  our  journey  we  look  downwards,  trying  
to  ensure  our  path  remains  safe.
So  often,  we  lose  sight  of  the  very  signs  Spirit  
intends  for  us.
Today  make  a  new  start!
Look  UP  and  see  the  world  in  a  different  way;;  
in  a  new  light.
Trust  that  your  feet  walk  this  path,  your  
journey  protected  at  all  times  by  the  power  of  
Spirit.
In  doing  so,  you  will  receive  all  your  beautiful  
answers,  for  you  will  have  found  your  balance.”
  Mark  Bajerski  
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SPIRIT’S GUIDING LIGHT
I work mostly from my beautiful healing studio
where I have an abundance of oils, crystals and
other magical items which all contribute towards
a wonderful experience for those who come to see
me there. However, so often Spirit has a unique and
special way to deliver a message. One such occasion
occurred on a cold winter’s day with a nice lady arriving at my studio for a reading.
I thought she might be feeling a bit chilly and
so before we got started, I asked if she might like
me to switch on another heater in the room.
´1RWKDQN\RXµVKHUHSOLHG´,·PÀQH,·YHJRW
a warm, heavy coat on.”
She seemed happy enough and so I continued.
We sat at opposite sides of my reading table, which
has a spectacular, vibrant purple cloth over it and is
ODGHQZLWKFU\VWDOVPDJLFDOKHDOLQJRLOVÀJXUHVRI
gods and angels and so much more. My eyes were
À[HGRQDQROGVHWRIFDUGV,KDGQRWXVHGIRUVRPH
time and I felt drawn to turning up the top card. I
placed it on the table between us. On the card was
an angel. The angel had a beautiful face, long, lightcoloured hair and a big smile. Her arms were held
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wide open. I tuned into the card to understand why
I had been asked to select it, and also to reveal its
message. A few moments went by and I continued
to wonder. I wasn’t picking up any feelings or signs
at all from this card, so I kept asking ‘Why?’
I looked for a moment through the skylark
window above our heads. It was a very dark day
outside and the sky was heavy with grey clouds. I
felt myself smile at the beauty of the glass crystals
which hang from this window.
Looking across again at the lady, I felt a kind of
burning on the top of my head. Within seconds, a
great light broke through the clouds and in through
the skylark window. My heart warmed as I sensed
Spirit ‘working its magic.’
My eyes were drawn again towards the angel
card where a most amazing thing had happened:
a strong beam of sunlight which had entered the
room was shining through one of my crystals and
two small rays had fallen directly onto the card. I
looked closely, realising that the sunrays were perfectly placed on the card, each ray resting on one of
the angel’s elbows. Asking Spirit for an explanation
of this sign, I heard myself say, “Your elbows will
get better and there is no need to worry.”
Suddenly, tears were streaming down the
lady’s face. I could tell these were tears of joy and
not pain or sorrow, and as we ended the reading,
I asked if there was anything she would like to ask
me which I had not mentioned.
‘No thanks,” was her reply, adding, “though I’d
like to show you something.” Excitedly, she began
to remove the heavy coat she’d been wearing and
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she pulled up the sleeves of her jumper. Both her
elbows had been cut deeply as if in an operation.
I smiled from ear to ear as she explained about
two recent operations she’d had. Finding out that
she would not need further surgery was music to
her ears and one of the main reasons she had come
for her reading that day. Remembering the card and
how beautifully her question had been answered,
all we could do was look up through the skylark
window with a smile and say, “THANK YOU!”
Conclusion
Over the past years, I have been blessed to witness many such beautiful occasions where at just
the right moment for a sign or an answer, there is
nothing Spirit cannot do to make that happen. Each
time I remember this moment, I am completely
overwhelmed.
Spirit reveals the answers only when it is best
IRUXVˤ\RXFDQQRWVWRSOLYLQJ\RXUOLIHMXVWZDLWing anxiously for such a moment. If you can believe
that Spirit truly does bring forth messages, then
you must also trust that you will receive one only
when you really do need it most – not when you
WKLQN you need it. As the saying goes, “A watched
kettle never boils,” and it is the same as if you put
your life on hold, just waiting for a message or a
sign. When you are in the presence of Spirit, you
will see or feel the magic of how it works. The seFUHWLVWROHW\RXUOLIHÁRZWUXVWLQJWKDWDOOZLOOEH
given at the right GLYLQH moment.
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“There  are  times  in  our  lives  when  we  are  
tested.
These  tests  can  bring  FEAR  into  our  lives:  fear  
of  not  knowing,  of  uncertainty  and  not  being  
able  to  see  clearly.  
There  are  moments  when  we  feel  trapped  in  
complete  and  utter  darkness.
94A7J;8ALBHÍA7LBHEF8?9G;8E8SE8@8@58E
that  YOU  can  be  the  LIGHT....all  you  have  to  
do  is  ask,  believe  and  trust.
C<E<G4?J4LFÍA7F4J4LGB;8?CLBHÒLBH4E8
never  alone.
  Be  strong  and  know  this,  and  you  will  be  
shown  the  way.”
It  is  within  the  darkness  that  we  begin  to  see  
the  LIGHT  more  clearly;;  within  the  darkness,  
Spirit  is  with  you  more  than  ever.”
  Mark  Bajerski
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TAKE A SPOONFUL OF SPIRIT
During psychic one-to-one readings and healings,
I tune into what is often referred to as your ‘aura’
or ‘life energy’. This divine gift is one which both
humbles and amazes me, and it is one I respect with
all my heart. As I tune in, there is no discrimination between the living and those who have passed.
The feelings and connections to these fragments I
tune into are equal. Protection from your family,
friends and even your pets is always around you
as they send out good energy and thoughts to you.
Whether they are still living or have moved to the
other side, their energy remains in our aura. I call
these ‘fragments of our being’. As I go deeper into
the energy of protection within your aura, I ‘feel’
their thoughts and I receive very accurate information about each one of them, too. If they have passed
to the other side, I simply deliver messages back to
\RXUHDVVXULQJ\RXWKDWWKH\DUHDURXQGˤKHOSLQJ
ZDWFKLQJ ˤ DQG DUH KDSS\ :KDW , KDYH OHDUQHG LV
that most of all, they want YOU to be happy.
Should there ever be any ongoing issues, I do
my best to try and resolve them there and then.
Remember, each time you send out a thought to
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VRPHRQH LW LV D PRVW SRZHUIXO SURWHFWLRQ ˤ VR DOways make your thoughts loving and positive.
On one summer afternoon, I had a visit from a
lovely lady who came for a future reading and pure
energy healing. I could see she was a little nervous
about any ‘bad news’ coming out from the reading. I
spoke in kind, gentle words to reassure her that my
work does not involve delivering ‘bad’ messages. I
show those who ask for my help a number of different paths and help them to see any challenges
or obstacles which may lie ahead on their journey.
Information comes through to show how they may
handle those challenges. It is not simply a matter
RIJRRGRUEDGQHZVˤLWLVWUXO\DERXWUHFHLYLQJWKH
messages which Spirit intends for you. And Spirit
ZLOODOZD\VÀQGZD\VWRKHOSXVWRVHHKRZZHFDQ
conquer our challenges.
As I tuned into this lady’s aura, I picked up her
daughter’s energy. I immediately felt there was
a small issue which needed my attention. I spoke
more about her lovely daughter and as I did so, I
began to feel a sharp pain in the area of my stomDFK 7KRXJK WKH SDLQ LQWHQVLÀHG , FRQWLQXHG DV ,
knew I had to go deeper until I felt the pain ease;
WKHQ,ZRXOGNQRZZKDWQHHGHGWREHVDLG$V,ÀQished the reading and healing, I asked this kind lady
to do just one thing.
“Would you speak to your daughter about
seeing her doctor for a check up?” I asked. She, of
course, readily agreed. In a case like this, I always
explain to my clients that I am not a doctor. In any
case, it would certainly be better to go to a doctor
DQGÀQGRXWHYHU\WKLQJLVÀQHWKDQQRWWRJRDQG
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later discover there was a small issue. I am strong
enough to know that I could be wrong – I would
never think I would always be right!
One week went by and a message appeared
from this lady on my email. “Mark, you asked me
to advise my daughter to have a check-up with her
doctor and we just cannot thank you enough! The
doctor found that her pancreas was not working
correctly. If she had not gone when she did, it could
have been very bad indeed.’
Another example happened when an Irish
friend of mine, who had been coming to me for
a while for healing, told me her story. An elderly
Spanish man had begun to speak to her in a café on
the Costa where she normally had her lunch. It was
WKHÀUVWWLPHVKHKDGHYHUWDONHGWRWKLVPDQDQG
he was just happy to share his memories of his time
LQ ,UHODQG LQ WKH ÀIWLHV 6KH ZDV HQMR\LQJ KHDULQJ
his impressions of Ireland when suddenly, he burst
into a rendition of the popular Irish tune ‘Galway
Bay’. “+RZIXQQ\!” she thought – here was this wonderful Spanish man in his seventies, singing one of
her father’s favourite songs to her.
When she went back to work, she felt an immediate urge to speak to her father, who had been quite
ill. As soon as he answered the phone, she knew
something was wrong. Sure enough, he had fallen
LQKLVKRPHMXVWWZHQW\PLQXWHVHDUOLHUˤRQO\DEOH
to reach for the telephone by pulling down on the
cord. Had she not called at that moment, he could
have been lying there for hours. She was able to act
immediately to get help to him. She knew without
a doubt that the song had been her message from
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Spirit and that her father was being watched over
and protected. Magic is always around. Stop for
a moment in your busy life and listen, you never
NQRZˤ\RXMXVWPLJKWIHHOVRPHWKLQJ
Conclusion
There are moments in life that can be seen as
a kind of coincidence when, in reality, it is actually
V\QFKURQLFLW\ 6SLULW·VKHOSLQJKDQG DWZRUN6\Qchronicity happens around us every day, in magical
signs and sparks. Perhaps you overhear a conversation which gives you an answer you needed to hear,
or you glimpse a slogan on a poster as you drive
down the road which resonates with you immediately. You may be out walking, with no real sense of
ZKHUH\RXDUHJRLQJXQWLO\RXÀQG\RXUVHOIVRPHwhere you needed to be in that exact moment in
order to receive an answer. Always try to remain
open to seeing your signs; they are all around us
each and every day.
:DON RXW RI \RXU GRRU SLFN D ÁRZHU DQG VHH
ZKDW 0RWKHU 1DWXUH 6SLULW  LV WHOOLQJ \RX 6KH LV
always with us to help us along our paths. Have no
doubt we are all loved: I knew that the lady’s daughWHUZDVJRLQJWREHÀQHEHFDXVH6SLULWKDGJXLGHG
her mother to my door.
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“Listen  to  your  heart,  for  this  is  our  connection  
to  Spirit;;  our  protection  in  this  world.  
Clear  away  the  ‘clutter’  that  you  hold  inside  
your  mind  and  become  an  empty  vessel.
??BJLBHEF8?9GB58?BI<A:?LÍ??87J<G;
happiness.  
In  this  happy  state,  you  will  receive  so  many  
JBA78E9H?@8FF4:8F4A7:<9GFG;4GJ<??Í??LBHE
life  with  the  strength  to  conquer  anger,  worry  
and  fear.  
Within  these  messages,  we  are  often  gently  
nudged  in  the  right  direction.  
These  divine  moments  happen  each  and  every  day.  
Never  doubt:  this  is  Spirit’s  way  of  helping  us.”
  Mark  Bajerski
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A SINGLE ROSE
Apart from the work I do in my healing studio, I very
much enjoy participating in the healing fairs which
DUH KHOG DURXQG WKH ZRUOG ˤ DQG ER\ GR , PHHW
some truly amazing people! At one such three-day
psychic and healing fair in Malaga, I remember a
tall lady approaching my stand and in a deep Spanish accent, asking for a reading. I began by placing
my magical oil on her third eye. This oil is a particularly wonderful combination of more than two
hundred essential oils and it contains literally hundreds of rare crystals. I spent more than two years
in its making and I rub this oil on my hands each
morning, receiving such a wonderful energy: it is
a truly powerful healing oil and heart opener. As I
asked the lady to put her left hand on my table, I
reached over and held my right hand about three
inches above hers. Closing my eyes, I went into
what is known as ‘alpha’ mode. In this state, I experience a deep connection, with many feelings and
sensations guiding me to the areas where healing is
needed, or telling me what emotional issues exist.
I tuned into this kind lady’s life and began to
give her information that all made sense to her
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ˤDQGHYHQWKRXJKKHU(QJOLVKZDVQRWSHUIHFWVKH
understood perfectly all that I shared with her.
Then her mother, who is in the Spirit world, came
through with a resounding presence. Over the
years, I have come to know very clearly the difference between physically tuning into your aura and
picking out fragments of your life, and Spirit actually coming through. In the latter case, my right ear
literally ‘pops,’ followed by a high-pitched whistling sound. The hairs on my neck become sensitive
and my head tingles. Spirit certainly likes to make
an entrance!
She gave me a message to pass on to her
daughter – a ‘happy birthday’ wish, as that day was
indeed the day. She also sent a deep and genuine
apology for not having been supportive and giving enough in life. The lady cried many tears but I
could see happiness there, as it marked the beginning of ‘letting go’ from these past issues with her
mother. She kissed me and left to go back to a stand
at which she herself was working.
The next morning, I lay in bed drifting in and
out of sleep. I was having a dream where I was
JLYHQ D EXQFK RI ÁRZHUV , FRXOG VHH WKH ÁRZHUV
very clearly; they were all white except for one
single red rose in the middle. Although the two ladies from the previous day were not present in my
dream, I immediately felt a connection between the
dream and the reading I had given them. I felt as if
the mother was asking me to do something else; deliver another message. I took my beautiful daughter
to school and then went to Mijas Pueblo gardens to
meditate as I do every morning. I closed my eyes
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DQGDJDLQUHFHLYHGDVXGGHQYLVLRQRIZKLWHÁRZHUV
with a single red rose. It was almost as if someRQH ZDV ÁDVKLQJ D SKRWR LQ P\ IDFH H[FHSW WKLV
time, the image wouldn’t go away. Thirty minutes
later I decided to give up the meditation because
this pushy mother’s picture would not leave me.
I walked my dogs, went for a coffee and then prepared to leave for the second day of the show. As I
walked through the village, I enjoyed the hubbub
RI WKH 6DWXUGD\ PDUNHW ZKHUH WZR ORYHO\ ÁRULVWV
always have stalls in the small plaza. Then it happened. On this of all days, right in front of me was
DGLVSOD\RIZKLWHÁRZHUVZLWKDEXQFKRIUHGURVHV
alongside! I laughed happily to myself and, without
a second thought, asked for one white bunch with
a single red rose in the middle. My heart stopped
racing and a peaceful air of happiness came over
me. One of the staff who works in my wife’s shop
happened to be at the market and began to praise
me for being such a wonderful husband! ‘0PP«’ I
thought to myself; this purchase was something I
was going to have to explain to my wonderful wife
ODWHURQˤEX\LQJDEXQFKRIÁRZHUVDQGWKHQKHDGing off to the Malaga fair to give them to another
woman! Well that was a situation to sort out later in
the day – at that moment, I was on a mission.
I arrived at the fair with my beautiful bunch
RI ÁRZHUV LQ P\ KDQG ,W VXGGHQO\ RFFXUUHG WR
me that I was going to walk up to someone who I
KDUGO\ NQHZ DSDUW IURP WKH IDFW WKDW VKH KDG DQ
extremely persistent mother in Spirit!) and give
KHUDELJEXQFKRIÁRZHUV,GLGQ·WKDYHDFOXHKRZ
VKHPLJKWWDNHWKDWˤDQGDOVRSHUKDSVVKHKDGD
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boyfriend or husband with her on the stall? What
would they say or do?
I waited nervously at her stand and caught
a glimpse of her coming towards me. As she approached, I actually felt quite panicky, wondering
what I would say – and hoping she wouldn’t be
angry or offended. She took a long look at me and
WKHQDWWKHÁRZHUVLQP\KDQG6KHVDLGDEVROXWHO\
nothing and then, suddenly, burst into tears. I hurriedly tried to explain why I had done this but she
raised up her hand to stop me; she knew exactly
who had brought them and tearfully said; ‘It’s okay,
I somehow knew this was going to happen.’
The fact that I had no need to explain myself
felt extremely profound: it was clear this lady had
XQGHUVWRRGWKHPHVVDJHˤDQGWRPHLWIHOWPDJLFDO
Conclusion
There are times in our lives when we need to
know our family on the other side are listening
ˤDQGWKDWWKH\GRFDUH6SLULWZRUNVKDUGDQGORYingly every day to show us our signs, so you should
always live with an open heart and mind. In doing
so, you allow yourself to see and feel Spirit’s light
shining on you every single moment.
Spirit had already planned this day long before
I met this lady.
And yes, I did explain to my wonderful wife
what had happened, and she understood completely. To have such an understanding and caring
support makes me who I am and I know that I am
blessed to have found my soul mate and earth
angel. Spirit looks out for us all.
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“Even  when  they  move  into  the  light,  the  bond  
we  share  with  our  loved  ones  never  dies.
Our  heart  is  the  divine  connection  between  our  
two  worlds,  and  all  that  is  needed  is  for  us  to  
slow  down  and  listen  with  our  hearts.  
There  are  moments  in  our  day  when  without  
any  conscious  thought  of  our  loved  ones,  they  
are  suddenly  on  our  minds  and  in  our  hearts.  
That  is  when  Spirit  is  present.
When  you  feel  this,  STOP!  Talk  to  your  loved  
ones;;  tell  them  you  know  they  are  with  you.  
Tell  them  how  much  you  love  them.”
  
Mark  Bajerski
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WORDS OF AN ANGEL
I had been giving free angel card readings for about
two years when on one typically sunny morning in
Mijas, as I was opening up one of our two shops in
the village, a lady walked slowly up the steps that
led into the shop. As she approached, she looked at
me, and said, “I honestly have no idea why I came to
Mijas Pueblo today, other than I felt drawn to do so.
I don’t even know why I was walking up these steps
but now that I’ve seen your sign on the wall, I wonder if you would give me an angel card reading?”
I smiled with an inner happiness, knowing that
Spirit had led this lady to my door.
As we began her reading, I immediately felt a
deep pain; one I now recognise as the tremendous
pain of grief and loss. As my cards spoke, I picked
up her wonderful husband in Spirit and I continued
with all that needed to be said. We spoke about her
life and marriage to this amazing man, and yet I
couldn’t help feeling that I had missed something.
Even after we had hugged and said our goodbyes,
I continued to mull things over, much as you do
when trying to remember some niggling fact or
detail you think you might have forgotten. These
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occasions are rare for me, though, and I felt a little
upset.
As I walked around the shop, which was busy
with new customers, something suddenly fell to the
ÁRRUIURPDKLJKVKHOIDQGODQGHGULJKWLQIURQWRI
my feet. I looked down in total amazement. It was
one of our beautiful angel bookmarks. I know well
HQRXJK QRW WR TXHVWLRQ WKHVH RFFXUUHQFHV ˤ WKLV
was the missing message! Excited now, I knew I had
to present the bookmark to the lady – but how? She
had left a good ten minutes before and the chances
RIVHHLQJKHUDJDLQZHUHVOLP2XUYLOODJHLVÁRRGHG
with tourists in the height of summer and I couldn’t
leave when it was full of customers. Agonising over
what to do, I looked at the angel bookmark and
read its message: ‘0\GHDUORYHZRUGVFRXOGQ·WVD\KRZ
,IHHODERXW\RX<RXDUHP\KHDUWP\VWUHQJWKDQGP\
OLIH0\ORYHIRU\RXZLOOQHYHUGLHDQG,JLYH\RXDQDQJHO
WRZDWFKRYHU\RXDQGDOZD\VNHHS\RXVDIH.’
I closed my eyes as I needed to think how on
HDUWK , FRXOG ÀQG WKLV ODG\ 6XGGHQO\ , UHFHLYHG
a strong and powerful vision and I could see her
having a conversation with Suzie, my wife. With
complete clarity, I took out my phone. Suzie, who
was working in our other shop in the village, answered almost immediately and I told her, “Suzie,
a lady has just had a reading with me and she will
ZDONWKURXJK\RXUGRRUZLWKLQWKHQH[WWHQWRÀIteen minutes. You will know who she is when she
comes. Can you please ask her to come back to see
me, as I have another message for her.”
Within minutes, the lady had arrived at the
other shop. She walked straight up to Suzie, almost
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as if she were expecting a message. The two ladies
were amazed and surprised because they both
somehow felt a connection – but this, of course,
was divine intervention at work. Having received
the message from Suzie, she hurried back to speak
to me at my studio. I was so relieved as I handed
her the bookmark, and explained gently what had
happened. Many tears were shed during those moments; tears of pure love and joy in the knowing
that her husband was still so very near. For me, it
ZDV:2:7KHÀQDOSLHFHRIWKHSX]]OHZDVLQSODFH
and I now felt happy that my work was complete.
Conclusion
The universe is a magical place which pulls
people in the direction of help. I trusted in my viVLRQ DQG KDG FRPSOHWH FRQÀGHQFH WKDW WKH ODG\
would be drawn towards my wife. Suzie trusted
that she would recognise this lady and have her
return to meet me again. There are times we must
trust in a power that is beyond our understanding.
Without question, this lady’s late husband
SOD\HGWKHJUHDWHVWSDUWRIDOOLQWKLVGD\ˤDQGWKH
event registered deep within my soul. If you have
lost someone close, take comfort and know that his
or her energy is always around you.
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j9G8AJ8ÍA7BHEF8?I8F<A468EG4<AC?4684A7
time,  not  really  sure  ‘WHY?’  
This  is  how  divine  intervention  can  play  a  part,  
allowing  us  to  receive  small  yet  powerful  signs  
B9E84FFHE4A68G;4GC<E<GÒBHE?BI87BA8FBA
G;8BG;8EF<78Ò4E84?J4LFJ<G;HFSJ4G6;<A:
over  us,  healing  us.  
Have  trust  that  we  are  truly  blessed  and  we  are  
all  protected  in  more  ways  than  one  could  ever  
imagine.  
Learn  not  to  question  ‘WHY?’  
Instead,  look  up  and  say,  ‘Thank  you,  Spirit,  for  
your  intervention;;  I  believe  you  did  this  for  my  
higher  good.’  
Spirit’s  intervention  is  here  to  guide  us  on  a  
path  to  a  higher  level  of  peace  and  happiness”  
Mark  Bajerski  
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THE ART OF TAROT
One of the things I appreciate most about living in
my magical, mountain-top village is the way the locals still stop on the street to catch up with each
other. Sadly, in bigger towns and cities, this neighbourly connection does not always exist. Thanks to
this lovely sense of community, I found myself enjoying a coffee one particular morning with a most
wonderful couple who lived very close to me at the
time. We were talking about all the usual things:
the nice pace of life, the sunshine etc, and then
they asked if everything was going well in my life
ˤLI,ZDVKDSS\
“Yes, very happy thank you,” I replied.
Then the lady asked me almost apologetically,
“Sorry Mark, but can you tell us exactly what it is
you do for a living?”
I smiled as I replied, “Well, I XVHG to run a shop
in the village but now I am on a very different path.’
“Oooh, interesting,” she replied, clearly intrigued. “Come on then; tell us what it is you’re
doing now!”
So I continued, “I work upstairs above my
wife’s shop. I have started giving healing and I also
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read angel cards. Actually, just recently, I have
started reading some new cards you may have
KHDUGRIˤ7DURW"µ
With this revelation, there followed a deathly
silence. I’m sure it was no more than a few seconds
but, as there was an obvious tension, it felt like a
lifetime. I decided that I might have insulted them
somehow. Perhaps it was a matter of their religious
beliefs and they were deeply offended? Admittedly,
I myself had been wary of the word ‘Tarot’ initially.
There is often a lot of ‘bad press’ surrounding the
idea of Tarot readings, but I have come to know
that it is based on a lot of misunderstanding of the
true meaning of these cards.
I felt upset as I watched their reactions, and
even more so when I saw what I thought to be a
tear running down this lovely lady’s face. She must
have noticed me looking, because they quickly said
their goodbyes and went on their way before I had
a chance to explain anything further. As they hurried off, I began to feel a deep pain inside and it
troubled me. Until that moment, I had been feeling
very happy and light.
A few days passed and then one afternoon,
while I was watching the shop for Suzie who was on
her dinner-break, in walked this lovely couple. As I
saw them arrive, I felt a little nervous to be honest
and was ready to apologise to them about the cards
I had mentioned on our last meeting. But before I
could offer any apology or explanation, the wife
had already begun to speak.
“Mark,” she said gently, “we would really
like to speak with you. I’ve something to tell you;
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something we’d both like to share with you. It’s
about our son.” She smiled and yet there was so
much sadness in her eyes.
She continued, “Not so long ago, before his
sudden passing to the Spirit world, our beautiIXOVRQZRUNHGRQDÀVKIDUPLQ6FRWODQG+HKDG
been there for two years. Each evening at home he
would spend time working on something he was
very passionate about: the study of ancient Scottish
symbolism. He had such love for the ancient mystics that he interpreted and captured some himself
through his own personal designs.”
She then handed me a silk cloth and within it
was a set of seventy-eight Tarot cards which her
son had made by hand and painted himself.
I was completely overwhelmed, and felt tears
pricking my eyes from the deep emotions I was
feeling.
She continued, “After my son’s passing, I could
never think to throw these cards away and I really
wasn’t sure what I should do with them....that is,
until the other day and the conversation we had
then.”
She looked at me kindly. “I’m sorry, Mark, for
rushing off like that. It’s just that we were so overwhelmed when you told us you had started reading
Tarot. Somehow I knew our son had guided us to
you. These were his passion and I can see you share
the same passion; we know he would have wanted
you to have them.”
It was such an unforgettable moment; I felt
completely overcome as we hugged and I gave them
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a promise that I would cherish their son’s cards for
the rest of my life.
So often I look closely at these cards. They are
truly the most amazing I have ever seen. The deWDLODQGDUWZRUNGHHSO\UHÁHFWKRZPXFKORYHDQG
devotion went into them. The result is something
utterly priceless.
Today they sit in my psychic studio where they
have pride of place, and they always make a special
appearance in every workshop I have ever done. To
share this most beautiful and amazing story is always such a joy. Even when we move to the Light,
6SLULWÀQGVDZD\WRJHWWKHULJKWRXWFRPH
This story is one which truly touches all who
hear it and these beautiful cards will play a big role
in my life for ever.
Conclusion
After we leave this world, we continue to be
a part of the daily lives of our family and friends.
That connection is not lost, even though you may
not always feel a presence or think you have ever
UHFHLYHG D GHÀQLWH ¶VLJQ· WKDW WKH\ DUH QHDU 2XU
loved ones who have passed are always there. How
incredible was it that this wonderful Spirit guided
his loving mother to gift these amazing cards to
someone she knew would truly cherish them? This
intervention also presented a powerful message of
FRQÀUPDWLRQWKDWHYHQLQ6SLULWZHVWLOOFRPPDQG
great power and strength to complete unresolved
issues.
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“Life  can  be  so  very  hard  when  we  lose  someone  
who  touches  our  lives  with  love,  but  know  this:  
they  never  leave  our  side.  
In  this  moment  of  sadness,  reconnect  to  the  joy  
you  shared  together,  release  the  fear  that  you  
have  become  ‘separated.’
Begin  a  spiritual  relationship  with  your  loved  
ones,  moulding  two  worlds  together.
The  greatest  tribute  you  can  pay  them  is  forever  
to  shine  your  light”
Mark  Bajerski
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SPIRIT’S MESSENGER
Not so long ago, I was going through a pretty challenging week. I received news that my part in a
project – which I’d been looking forward to – had
been cancelled, as it had changed direction and my
LQSXWQRORQJHUTXLWHÀWWHG,ZDVIHHOLQJTXLWHVDG
over the turn of events, and to help shift this mood
I headed out for a walk with my dogs to try and
clear my mind. Sadly, it didn’t seem to be working
and I continued to feel very low.
Suddenly, though, everything changed. Out
of nowhere, the largest praying mantis I have ever
VHHQDSSHDUHG,WÁHZVWUDLJKWDWPHDQGODQGHGRQ
my shoulder. Now I’m not sure what you think of
such creatures but I nearly jumped out of my skin,
WHUULÀHGWKDWLWZDVJRLQJWRWDNHDJRRGELWHRXWRI
me! With my heart thumping, I slowly plucked up a
bit of courage and shook my body vigorously to get
it off me. With that accomplished, off I ran like the
wind!
A bit further on, I had to slow down as I started
to laugh uncontrollably over my reaction. It felt
like such a release and I thought how funny I must
have looked; an apparently grown-up man running
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crazily away from a ‘vicious attack’ from a ‘deadly’
praying mantis. I thought the moment worth
sharing and took out my Blackberry, joking about
the incident on my Facebook page with friends. I
posted a funny update about the ‘perils’ of living
in the mountains of Spain. It was all fun and lighthearted. I love where I live and being part of nature
is vital to me; it is where I see and feel so many
signs of Spirit, but I did think a praying mantis sitting on my shoulder was taking ‘nature’ a tad too
IDU,VPLOHGDV,W\SHGXSP\VWRU\ÀQLVKLQJZLWK
‘6SLULWQH[WWLPH\RX·UHJRLQJWRVHQGPHDFRPSDQLRQ
PLJKWLWSOHDVHEHVRPHWKLQJDWDGOHVVVFDU\ORRNLQJ«D
JHQWOHEXWWHUÁ\PD\EH"’
The following day, a chat message popped up
while I was checking Facebook. A friend of mine
had written, “Hey Mark, did you know there is a
YHU\VSLULWXDOVLJQLÀFDQFHWRWKHSUD\LQJPDQWLV"µ
“You’re kidding me!” I replied.
“No, not kidding, Mark,” my friend replied.
“The praying mantis is actually a very ancient sign
with a very a spiritual meaning!”
“Wow, please explain!” I answered very excited to learn more.
My friend continued, “The praying mantis
symbolises a ‘messenger’ from Spirit – now, isn’t
that something?”
I was amazed by this information and quite
curious, so I decided to look a bit more into the
meaning of the praying mantis. Ancient text tells
us that “Mantis” is the Greek word for “prophet”
or ‘seer,’ a being with spiritual or mystical powers. When a praying mantis appears, the ‘seer’
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determines their message. Wow. It suddenly all
made sense to me. Immediately a quotation from
a friend of mine sprang to mind: ‘Often rejection
is Spirit’s protection.’ During those troubled moments on my walk, where I was full of self-doubt
and disappointment, Spirit’s messenger came and
rested on my shoulder. The revelation about the
praying mantis helped me overcome my doubts
and the message was as clear as day. I could understand that not all projects would be right for me
and of course I could VWLOO share my message. In my
heart, my light shines so brightly knowing that this
is what I am doing now: sharing that very message
with you in this book today.
Conclusion
Imagine this…after months of searching, you
ÀQDOO\ ÀQG \RXU GUHDP KRPH DQG \RX GR DOO \RX
can to complete the transaction. All the while,
things keep blocking you. No matter how much energy, time and relentless effort you put into it, in
the end the deal just falls apart. Naturally, you feel
WHUULEOHˤGHHSO\GLVDSSRLQWHG<RXNHHSDVNLQJWKH
big ‘WHY?’
That is, of course, until the day arrives when
\RXÀQGDQHYHQEHWWHUKRPHDQGVXGGHQO\HYHU\WKLQJ MXVW ÁRZV LQWR SODFH 'HHS LQVLGH \RX MXVW
knew that this was the home you would have: it’s
QRW VRPHWKLQJ \RX FDQ H[SODLQ ˤ \RX MXVW NQHZ
7KHQ\RXFDQÀQDOO\ORRNEDFNDQGVPLOH<RXVD\
´+H\,DPVRJODGZHGLGQ·WJHWWKHÀUVWKRPHZH
tried so hard for!”
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,I\RXÁRZLQOLIHDQGWUXVWWKDWHYHU\WKLQJLV
DVLWVKRXOGEHWKHQˤDQGRQO\WKHQˤGR\RXDOORZ
6SLULW·VGLYLQHLQWHUYHQWLRQWRÁRZDVZHOO
Remember this the next time you feel like
¶ÀJKWLQJ·WRRKDUGDVSHUKDSVLWZLOOEHRYHUVRPHthing or someone that was never meant to be in the
ÀUVWSODFH7UXVW²DOOLVDVLWVKRXOGEH
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“We  all  share  a  connection  to  the  universe  and  
Mother  Nature.  
The  gifts  and  messages  provided  to  us  are  end-
less;;  through  nature,  we  see,  we  feel  and  we  
heal.  
';EBH:;ÎBJ8EF4A7GE88FSG;84A<@4?F4A7
even  the  smallest  creatures  with  whom  we  
share  this  earth,  Mother  Nature  provides  us  
with  signs  and  messages  about  ourselves  and  
the  world  we  live  in.
Each  moment  provides  an  opportunity  for  us  to  
learn.  
Observe  all  the  ‘signs  of  life’;;  see  what  Mother  
Nature  may  be  telling  you”
Mark  Bajerski
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BUDDHA CALL
One sunny morning I went to the beach with a
friend. I needed to spend a little time working with
her on my new business cards; the content and colours I would choose etc. I often choose to work by
the sea as it is one of the best places where I can
still my mind and think clearly. We’ll talk about the
healing powers of the sea again later on in the book.
On this particular day, things weren’t going exactly as I had planned. I was feeling very distracted.
Instead of focusing on the sea to gain inspiration, as
I usually do, my eyes were being drawn towards the
mountains to the left of where I was sitting. Looking up, I was almost blinded by a very sudden bright
JODUH,WZDVWKHJORULRXVUHÁHFWLRQRIWKHVXQDVLW
caught the golden- tip of a ‘Stupa’, a beautiful Buddhist temple which stood almost at the top of the
mountain.
“Wow! Doesn’t that steeple look amazing from
down here?” I remarked almost dreamily to the
lady I was with. I knew of the temple of course, located just a short drive from the mountain pueblo
YLOODJH  RI %HQDOPDGHQD ,·G QRW \HW EHHQ WR YLVLW
it, though. Now, looking at it, elevated high on the
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mountain and sparkling in the sunlight, it looked
nothing short of majestic.
2YHU WKH QH[W ÀIWHHQ PLQXWHV ZH FRQWLQXHG
our discussions but I still couldn’t summon much
enthusiasm to concentrate on thinking about the
designs, and I thought it was maybe time to go.
7KDW·V DFWXDOO\ RGG IRU PH DV , UDUHO\ ˤ LI HYHU ˤ
lack enthusiasm for any aspect of what I do. Also,
the idea that I would feel ready to leave the beach
ZLWKLQÀIWHHQPLQXWHVRIDUULYLQJWKHUHLVXQKHDUG
of for me. Though she agreed to do so, my friend
was more than surprised when I asked if it was okay
if we could just call it a day – I didn’t feel that I could
make any progress by staying there.
As we were walking up from the beach, my
eyes continued to be drawn towards the Buddhist
temple. I stopped for a moment, taking in all its
beauty. It truly was a beautiful sight to behold.
Back in the car, we set off home up the mountain road to my village, Mijas Pueblo. I was chatting
away happily with my friend, when she suddenly
realised I’d taken a wrong turning.
“Mark, where are we going?’ she queried.
“Oh dear,” I replied, a bit puzzled myself. Then
I remembered I could turn back at the next roundabout so we continued on our drive. Of course, back
into our conversation, I forgot to turn back and we
continued straight on. My friend soon noticed we
were now heading into Benalmadena.
“Mark, you’ve done it again,” she said, laughing. “Oh dear, what’s going on with you today!”
By this time, I’d grown a bit cross with myself.
‘:KDWLVXSZLWK\RXWRGD\0DUN?’ I thought to myself.
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I really wasn’t concentrating at all. Looking ahead, I
noticed a familiar sight – the shining gold top of the
Buddhist temple again. I couldn’t help but smile as I
realised that perhaps this was a bit of luck after all.
We could turn round by the temple and also have a
chance to see it up close.
$VZHJRWDELWQHDUHUZHZHUHDPD]HGWRÀQG
what must have been a hundred or more cars, all
heading the same way. A man dressed in Buddhist
robes was walking along the roadside and I stopped
WRÀQGRXWZKDWZDVJRLQJRQ
“Today, my brother, four Buddhist Lamas
are here at the temple performing initiations,” he
replied.
I thought that sounded amazing, but was conYLQFHGLWPXVWDOOKDYHÀQLVKHG´:DVLWHQMR\DEOH"µ
I asked. He simply smiled – and replied, “Just park
RQWKHOHIW,WEHJLQVLQÀYHPLQXWHVµ
Just a few minutes later, I found myself walking through a crowd of about two thousand people
and straight up to the Lamas, until I was right in
front of them. It was so entirely effortless that I
knew the Universe had led me there that day, and
reserved a place for me in this divine moment to
be initiated by four of the wisest living Lamas. To
have received this blessing gave me such joy and
I recall how my body tingled from the immense
KDSSLQHVV,IHOWˤDQGDOVRIURPWKHVKRFNRIZKDW
had just happened.
The Universe is a truly magical place and one
which brings people together in a divine moment
in time. This was one of those moments…
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Conclusion
I believe Spirit has a plan for each one of us.
6SLULWZLOOÀQGDZD\WREULQJ\RXWRWKHULJKWSODFH
for many reasons: an experience, a lesson or a diYLQHHQFRXQWHU7KHVHPD\EHPRPHQWVÀOOHGZLWK
great joy or heavy challenges but they all have a
purpose which helps us to grow spiritually and
eventually, to gain a deeper understanding of how
and why we are all here. Learning to trust in the
greater plan of Spirit brings about a release and
creates a deeper calmness in our lives. Whenever
\RX ÀQG \RXUVHOYHV DW D FURVVURDGV DQG IUR]HQ E\
the fear of making the ‘wrong’ decision or choice,
let go of that fear and take a leap of faith.
It doesn’t matter if you choose left or right –
in the end, the light shines brightly both ways and
now, this is how I live my daily life. I learned a great
lesson from that day: how to trust in the greater
plan of the Universe.
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“Synchronicity  is  Spirit’s  way  of  giving  a  help-
ing  hand,  and  leading  us  to  where  we  need  to  
be.  
The  most  beautiful  understanding  of  this  is  
that  not  only  does  Spirit  work  so  lovingly  to-
wards  helping  us  achieve  enlightenment,  Spirit  
plans  these  amazing  events  for  us  many  years  
before  they  come  to  light”
Mark  Bajerski
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THE WINGS OF SPIRIT
One very hot day, a lovely lady had booked in for
a reading with me. As she sat down and drank the
chilled, fresh water I left out for her, I smiled and
began the reading. Placing her left hand on my
table, I placed my hand over hers and went into a
deep alpha mode.
)RUDQ\RQHZKRPD\EHXQVXUHDVWRZKDWLV
meant by ‘alpha mode’, let me try to explain. ‘Alpha
mode’ is a perfectly peaceful and very safe place
to be. It is where you ALLOW yourself to be ‘out
of’ your thinking, to empty your mind and be in a
SHUIHFWÁRZZLWKOLIHDQGDOOLWVDPD]LQJVLJQVDQG
creativity. You are more ‘internally’ focused. You
might relate it to an experience of daydreaming,
when your mind is relaxed and yet you suddenly
ÀQG JUHDW LGHDV DQG VROXWLRQV FRPH WKURXJK LQWR
your conscious state. Indeed ‘Alpha mode’ is a wonderful place where subtle information comes to us).
And so, over the next two minutes, I picked up so
much about this lady and was especially tuned into
her husband who was in Spirit.
I gently told her that her husband was with us,
sending his love and protection. He had a particular
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message to give to her. I spoke his words to her, saying: “It doesn’t matter that you were not on time to
be there.” Though this was obviously an extremely
personal message for the lady, I couldn’t help but
feel she was expecting to hear something more;
SHUKDSVDQRWKHUPHVVDJHDQRWKHUFRQÀUPDWLRQLW
really was a message from her husband. I felt that
whatever words followed washed off her like water
off a duck’s back. Nothing at all seemed to create a
spark for her, or brought the connection that she
seemed to want so desperately. I could really feel
how hard she was trying and my belief is that her
strained efforts, all the ‘trying’ to grasp onto something, was actually creating more of a block instead.
When you have lost someone very dear to you, it
takes time to heal and accept.
,FRQWLQXHGZLWKKHUUHDGLQJDQGRQFHÀQLVKHG
I asked her how she was feeling. She answered, saying, “I’d really like to receive some kind of ‘sign’
from my husband. I’ve tried but have not received
any sign since his passing.” As she spoke, I could see
that the messages I’d passed on had not really resonated with her. I closed my eyes and quietly asked
for one further sign.
In my studio I have a skylark window, which
I open about to three inches – just enough for a
OLJKWEUHH]HWRÀQGLWV ZD\ LQWRWKHURRP :LWKLQ
a few seconds of me closing my eyes, the silence in
the studio was broken by a commotion overhead. I
opened my eyes to a quite unbelievable sight. There
was a fairly plump-looking woodpigeon squeezing
its way through the window. The chances of this
happening, in that very moment I asked for a sign,
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were about a million to one! For me, I had no doubt
this was Spirit at work: divine intervention.
Once through, our ‘visitor’ then sat quite deliberately on the metal railings above our heads; it
was a strange and beautiful moment and I felt quite
overcome. Standing up slowly, I gently took the
bird in my hands. I looked into the eyes of the lady
and gave her a knowing smile; all the while, the pigeon remained calmly perched on my hand. After
what I felt was an appropriate time, I left the room
quietly in order to release the pigeon outdoors. My
wife Suzie was downstairs and looked up with a
surprised expression. ‘Don’t ask!’ I chuckled, with
a spring in my step. Suzie never does, bless her.
She truly understands how many beautiful things
happen in my healing studio. I returned upstairs
feeling the joy of what had just happened, and
wondering how the woman was dealing with it all.
I thought it may have overwhelmed her and I was
eager to return and help her if needed. She turned
to me as I entered the room and, almost as if nothing at all had just happened, she said to me in quite
a pleading tone, “Mark please, just one sign from
my husband for me?” I was totally taken aback by
WKLVUHDFWLRQIHHOLQJWHPSWHGWR¶ÁDS·P\KDQGVRU
OHWRXWDOLWWOH¶FRRRR·2IFRXUVH,QHYHUZRXOGˤP\
role is one of understanding and acceptance. When
we are ready, we stop thinking in a way of ‘what is
SRVVLEOHZKDWLVQ·WSRVVLEOH"·DQGZHVLPSO\ÁRZLQ
the moment, accepting all the possibilities happening around us in our divine moment.
On a similar theme, I walked one morning to
the village square to meet a gentleman who had an
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appointment with me for a reading. I remember
thinking how ‘guru-like’ and extremely gentle this
man seemed with his long hair, clothed all in white
and with a beautiful aura about him – truly angelic.
As I shook hands with him I could feel immense
love and understanding in his heart.
But despite the sense of peace which surrounded him, this man held a deep sadness, related
to his father’s lack of understanding and love for
him. I had connected to this energy after placing
my hand above his and tuning into his life, his
feelings and his pain. I gave him several messages
which truly resonated with him. After the reading, there was a feeling of much more lightness;
a breakthrough from the pain. He gave me a hug
and started to leave. Just before he walked out
of my door, I heard myself say to him, “You will
soon receive a sign from your father.” He smiled
and thanked me, and despite the pain he had felt
previously, his face was now purely a picture of
hopefulness.
Within the hour, I received a phone call from
this lovely man. He told me that after leaving my
healing studio, he had felt quite energised and
decided to take a walk round the village. Several
thoughts were going through his mind as he recalled the many messages throughout his reading.
He had decided to sit outside a quiet café and take
a little time to process everything calmly. He wondered about the ‘sign’ that he was to receive from
KLVIDWKHUˤZKHQDQGZKDWLWPLJKWEH
“Mark, right in that very moment, I received
my answer,” he told me emotionally. “You see, as
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I sat there thinking about my father, I was almost
thrown off my chair by the most deafening sound
– the high-pitched screech of a parrot overhead!”
“I see,” I said, not really understanding but
happy in the knowledge that it obviously made
sense to him.
“Mark,” he continued, “my heart was racing.
I NQRZ this was my sign. It was meant for me. One
thing I will always remember about my father is his
nickname – to his family and friends, he was always
known as ‘Parrot’. Can you believe it!”
Of course I could and we laughed joyously
together. What a beautiful call for me to receive;
hearing this lovely man reconnected and so uplifted.
Conclusion
What I have observed over the years is that
quite often, in looking too hard for the ‘thunderbolt
and lightning’ signs, we miss the small, subtle signs
which are truly meant for us. Those who see their
signs are the people willing to remain open and to
EHOLHYH.
Faith is something we all hold deep in our consciousness. Clear away the ‘noise’ and the blocks we
create in our everyday life and we then clear the
way for our faith to grow and allow the light within
us to shine.
You can either believe that the timing of the
parrot’s screech was pure coincidence or you can
WUXVWˤDVWKLVPDQGLGˤWKDWKHKDGEHHQOHGWRD
café where his father’s message was waiting for
him.
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,I ZH DOORZ RXUVHOYHV WR ÁRZ LQ WKH PRPHQW
Spirit will guide us to where we are meant to be. If
we are open to believing that all is as it should be,
we will be guided ZLWKRXWWKRXJKW to where we need
to be.
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“We  all  lose  faith  sometime  or  other.  
This,  too,  is  part  of  our  journey  to  
self-discovery.
But  the  one  thing  I  truly  know  is  that  faith  
never  dies  inside  your  heart  and  soul.  
84J4>8ALBHEÎ4@8GB74L4A7?<I8?<984FLBH
were  always  meant  to:  in  love,  in  peace  and  in  
balance.  
You  are  amazing!”
    Mark  Bajerski.
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CLIMB YOUR MOUNTAIN
One morning as I was waking up, a vivid picture
ÁDVKHGLQWRP\PLQG,QLWWKHUHZDVDODG\GUHVVHG
in white with long white hair. She was holding her
arms open. Her face was kind and she wore a beautiful smile.
“I need your help,” I heard her say, although
her lips did not move. She spoke directly to my
heart and I replied back in the same way, asking,
“Tell me, how I can help?”
She smiled and said, “Don’t worry, you will
soon know what to do and what to say.” With that,
my eyes opened and I wondered whether I had been
dreaming.
As I began to get myself ready for the day, the
telephone rang.
A softly spoken lady asked me shakily through
her tears, “Hello, is this Mark Bajerski?”
“Yes it is,” I replied.
“Um, I’m not exactly sure why I’ve called,” she
said. “You see, I’ve read about you in a magazine
and felt I needed to call you.” Immediately, I knew
that this call was the reason for my dream that
morning.
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I never push anyone into having a reading or
a healing. I believe that choice must come from the
person themselves and so I said to this lady, “If it
feels right in your heart to come and see me, then
my door will always be open to you.”
Later that day, a lady with long, dark hair
walked into my studio. As she sat down, she wiped
her tear-stained eyes and I began to speak to her
about her past. Before long, I was tuning into her
SDUWQHU DQG D ORW RI LQIRUPDWLRQ FDPH ÁRZLQJ
through. Her partner had been a very warm and
NLQGPDQZKHQWKH\ÀUVWPHW6DGO\RYHUWLPHKH
had slowly turned into a darker side of himself. I
was brought more deeply into this man’s life and
into his energy. As if I had become him, I could see
his journey clearly; it had taken him to a dark place
where he had started hitting this lady and mentally
abusing her.
I was able to share some information which she
had not been aware of beforehand. It had been the
cause of a great deal of pain for this man: information about his mother who had never shown him
any love or attention and of his violent and abusive
IDWKHUZKRRQO\KDGWZRVLGHVWRKLPˤVLOHQFHRU
rage. No matter how much this man had tried, his
father had never shown any feelings of pride towards his son, right up until he had passed away.
This man had desperately wanted a mother and
father who loved and supported him, and the fact
that they were the complete opposite of that had
been a cause of constant struggle and challenge.
Unable to let go of the painful relationships he’d
had with his parents, and not having sought any
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way to overcome the pain and anger, he could not
face his demons. And because of this, he’d found
himself in the same abusive cycle towards his partner as his father had been with him.
As I continued I could see this lady’s energy
change. It was a moment of divine enlightenment
when all the terrible things that had happened to
KHUSDUWQHUÀQDOO\PDGHVHQVH6KHUHFRJQLVHGWKDW
she had not been the cause of any of his pain and
that he had not really intended to hurt her. Within
that moment, she was able to let go of all the questioning and years of guilt.
One hour passed very quickly and the woman
who had walked though my door was no longer in
front of me. This was a new woman with a renewed
LQQHU SRZHU DQG VHOIFRQÀGHQFH +HU OLJKW ZDV
VKLQLQJEULJKWO\DQGWKHÀQDOSDUWRIP\ZRUNZDV
DERXWWREHJLQˤKHUKHDOLQJ
As she lay on my healing bed, I began by
clearing the energy of her past, cutting cords and
burning all the negative emotions from her mind
and stomach. As I did so, she fell into a deep state
of peace.
When the healing ended, her eyes opened
slowly, full of happiness and a new strength I had
not seen there before. I knew my work was done.
“Thank you, Mark,” she said. “While I was
sleeping I felt a warmth and a trust that I would be
okay. I’m now ready to face the world and more so,
I NQRZ what it is I need to do!”
“That’s wonderful,” I said, feeling much happiness for her. “I wish you well on the next part of
your journey.”
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Some time later, she sent me a message from
Italy. She talked about how she had started the
climb up her personal mountain and that she was
ÀQGLQJ KDSSLQHVV LQVLGH KHUVHOI ZKLFK VKH KDGQ·W
felt since she was a child. Her journey found her
meeting some amazing people who treated her with
FRPSOHWH UHVSHFW ˤ VRPHWKLQJ DJDLQ VKH KDG QRW
IHOWIRUPRUHWKDQÀIWHHQ\HDUV,ZDVWUXO\WKDQNful for the words Spirit had channelled through me;
they were able to help this lady begin her personal
healing journey.
Conclusion
The timing of this lady coming to my door was,
without doubt, Spirit’s intervention; a divine, sacred
moment where she was able to move forward with
trust and belief in her choice of a new start. To explain
in words the energy of Spirit’s intervention is almost
impossible – one must be in the presence of it to truly
XQGHUVWDQG WR WUXO\ IHHO WKH FRQÀUPDWLRQ WKDW \RX
are seeking. This energy manifests as a higher vibration that you feel deeply within the mind, body and
soul and everything comes together, making complete and utter sense. I would like to share one of the
most powerful seven words in this world, which I use
on a daily basis to help me through the struggles of
life. They are: ‘No-one has the power over me!”
An inner strength and bravery to face the challenges which life throws at us exists within each
one of us. Spirit recognises your inner pain and
gifts you the love and strength to move beyond it
ˤDQGDOVRWKHSRZHUWRUHLJQLWH\RXULQQHUÁDPH
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“Trust  that  your  love  has  more  power  to  change  
any  situation  in  and  around  you.
'B74LSC?84F84??BJFC<E<GGB;8?CTGBCÍ:;G-
ing,  let  go  and  believe  that  in  the  end,  it  will  all  
work  out  just  as  it  should  do.
Trust  that  you  will  be  smiling;;  you  will  be  on  
top  of  your  mountain  looking  down  and  saying,  
“YES!”  
Love,  believe  and  above  all  trust  that  these  les-
sons  will  make  you  stronger  and  happier  than  
you  could  ever  possibly  imagine.”
Mark  Bajerski
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PATHWAY TO FREEDOM
On a rare but welcome rainy day on the Costa, a
beautiful lady sat opposite me in my studio.
She looked extremely upset and I felt her pure
heart crying out desperately for some help; yearning for a miracle. I looked deeply into her brilliant
blue eyes and I could see pure kindness; you could
describe her as an ‘earth angel,’ just as my wife
Suzie is to me.
I placed my hand gently over hers and felt so
PXFKSDLQLQKHUKHDUWˤSHUKDSVWKHORVVRIDORYHG
one? And yet, No! I sensed that the man she was
so in love with, and for whom she was feeling tremendous pain, had not left this world. It was a bit
confusing; as if he were trapped somewhere. With
such an unusual and strange feeling about this,
I closed my eyes, asking Spirit to show me what I
needed to say and do.
I heard myself explain to this lovely lady that
the man she loved so much was indeed trapped and
ORVW+HKDGGRQHVRPHWKLQJZURQJˤYHU\ZURQJLQ
fact, and was suffering greatly for his mistake.
I felt Spirit’s smile and words of encouragement
VWDUWHGWRÁRZ´<RXUORYHLVJRLQJWKURXJKDJUHDW
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test of faith. He made a terrible mistake and now
knows, deep in his heart, what it is he has done. He
is not a bad soul. He knows of love and what is right
from wrong. Today you can help him. Today, begin
by sending him one spiritual book each week. He
will read each book and they will bring him closer
to your arms again. Never doubt the power of Spirit
and share this message with him in a letter. Soon, a
PLUDFOHZLOOKDSSHQDQGLQWLPH\RXZLOOÀQG\RXUselves together once again.”
After the reading and many tears, she bravely
shared the story of this man with me.
“Mark, I only met the man you are talking
about some months ago. We fell deeply in love and
life was beautiful. That was, until the day I found
out he’d been arrested. He was taken to prison for
being part of a group of men caught trying to bring
drugs into the country. He told me that this was the
ÀUVWWLPHKHKDGGRQHDQ\WKLQJOLNHWKLVDQGKHKDV
so much regret. He says his life is ruined and there
LVQRSRLQWLQOLYLQJ+H·VSUREDEO\IDFLQJÀIWHHQWR
WZHQW\ÀYH\HDUVLQSULVRQµ
She paused then for a moment, and sounding
a bit brighter, said, “Being honest, somehow your
words have truly lifted my heart. I don’t know how,
but I know and believe you are right. I believe every
word you have spoken and today, I will make a
promise that each week I ZLOO send a spiritual book
for him to read. I’ll also send him a letter to explain
everything that was said.” It felt so good to hear her
sounding uplifted and positive. We hugged and said
our goodbyes. Some months went by and then one
day, I received an email from this beautiful lady. In
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it, she told me that she had done exactly what Spirit
had asked and sent a book each week. As her love
had started to read them, she noticed a truly amazing change in his letters. He had become stronger
DQGDORWPRUHFRQÀGHQWWKDWHYHU\WKLQJZRXOGEH
okay.
“Today is the trial, Mark,” her email said.
“Please can you pray for him?”
Smiling, I replied saying that if he had indeed
read all the books, there would be nothing to worry
about but I would send all my love to the judge to
ask that he saw the man before him as someone
ÀOOHGZLWKUHPRUVH
Days went by and then I had a surprise visit
from this lady. She wanted to come and explain
how the day in court had gone. “Mark, as you know,
WKHWULDOZDVRQHZKHUHÀYHSHRSOHZHUHIDFLQJÀIWHHQWRWZHQW\ÀYH\HDUVLQSULVRQ,KDGWRFRPH
and tell you personally that only four out of the
ÀYH PHQ ZHUH VHQWHQFHG WR SULVRQ WKDW GD\ DQG
WKHÀIWK²WKHPDQ,ORYHˤZDVUHOHDVHGµVKHH[plained through tears of joy and relief. “How can
I ever repay you?” she asked with total sincerity,
“My partner would very much like to meet you and
to thank you personally.”
“I did nothing,” I replied with a smile on
my face. “It was both you and he who made this
happen. The lesson he chose to face has been conquered. When you accept in your heart that you
have made a mistake and agree never to go down
that path again, Spirit sees this and helps by way
of showing this energy to the right person. In this
case, that person was the judge who could see in
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your loved one’s eyes that he had learned his lesson. That is what set him free.”
I did get to meet her love a few weeks later
DQG,FDQWHOO\RXWKLVˤWKHPDQZKRVWRRGLQIURQW
of me was someone who had found his path of enlightenment and could once again breathe air of
pure happiness and life.
Conclusion
Even when it seems we have ‘lost our way’ and
could be at our lowest point, if we keep an open
KHDUW6SLULWZLOOÀQGDZD\WREULQJWKHWRROVˤRU
WKH PHVVDJH ˤ ZH QHHG LQWR RXU OLYHV LQ RUGHU WR
help us back onto our path. How clever was Spirit to
bring this lady into this man’s life at just the right
moment? A lady who would stand by his side and
believe in him no matter what, a lady who would
carry the message of Spirit from my door and place
her trust in that message. That same sense of trust
and faith continued on through this man’s commitment to reading the spiritual books. He reached a
pure, deep, inner understanding about how his life
needed to change. I believe this is what enabled
him to reach such a different vibration. A pure and
higher vibration became this man’s new energy; a
very positive energy which on the day of the trial,
was so profound it was felt by all in the courtroom
DQGPRVWLPSRUWDQWO\E\WKHMXGJHˤUHVXOWLQJLQ
this most amazing outcome.
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  “Who  hasn’t  made  mistakes?
Who  hasn’t  wished,  at  some  moment  in  their  
lives,  that  they  could  just  turn  back  the  clock?
What  makes  us  strong  is  not  the  knowing  that  
every  single  action  we  make  or  do  is  perfect,  it  
is  realising  that  we  can  be  wrong  and  that  we  
do  make  mistakes.
When  we  accept  this  into  our  lives,  we  begin  to  
see  that  our  journey  is  not  only  about  the  highs,  
but  also  living  through  and  understanding  the  
lows;;
We  must  learn  to  accept  our  actions  and  open  
up  to  a  greater  understanding  of  why  we  are  
here.
Spirit  will  see  this  willingness  and  feel  this  new  
energy  inside  our  hearts;;
There  is  nothing  that  Spirit  cannot  do  to  help  
us  back  along  our  life’s  journey,  helping  us  
to  recognise  and  take  that  next  step  towards  
happiness.”  
  
  Mark  Bajerski
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THE GIFT
Just recently, a good friend of mine, Cecilia, surprised with me a very thoughtful gift. It was a bottle
of holy water. I am not religious but I do respect all
faiths and, like all the gifts I receive, I placed this
alongside the healing oils in my studio. Cecilia explained that she just had to get this gift for me. I
smiled as I thanked my dear friend and I didn’t question why she felt it ‘had’ to be holy water; I didn’t
give it a second thought really. It touches me when
I’m given a gift and, over the years, I have learned
that Spirit is so very clever in what is brought to my
door.
A number of days later, I received a call from a
beautiful soul who claimed her body was being ‘attacked’. I gently asked her not to say another word
ˤMXVWWRFRPHDQGVHHPHIRUDKHDOLQJVHVVLRQ6KH
was Spanish, and arrived the very next day.
As she lay on the healing bed in my studio, I
placed my hands on her heart and forehead. I knew
instinctively that there was indeed something
causing a great deal of pain within her; I cannot
say what, but it was very real. Moments later, she
began to scream. I don’t ever get upset or in anyway
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distracted by sudden screams or jerky movements
IURPDSHUVRQUHFHLYLQJKHDOLQJˤLWLVQRWVXFKDQ
unusual occurrence. However, it is not something
that everyone will experience. Healing creates a
ÁRZDQGFRQQHFWLRQRISXUHHQHUJ\DQGHDFKH[SHrience is very personal to the individual. My work
over the past few years has enabled me simply to
ÁRZ ZLWK WKH HQHUJ\ LQ WKH URRP DQG WR GDWH ,
have not had a single person who felt in any way
‘frightened’ by the experience of healing.
As we continued, her entire body was jerking
UDQGRPO\DQG,QRWLFHGKHUH\HOLGVÁLFNLQJUDSLGO\
Just then, her eyes opened wide and I felt their intense stare travel deep into my soul. The energy was
very forceful. There were roars rising from within
her throat, and the jerking became more aggressive
as her body was literally being tossed up and down
on my healing bed. There was movement inside
her throat and spasms throughout her entire body
ZKLFK HYHQ D FRQWRUWLRQLVW ZRXOG ÀQG GLIÀFXOW WR
do. I could feel my hands really burning up and the
body of this beautiful soul was dripping wet. I held
my smile and kept reassuring her as gently as posVLEOHWKDWDOOZDVÀQH,ZKLVSHUHGWKHVHFRPIRUWLQJ
words for her to hold onto: “Remember always, the
Dark cannot stay where there is Light.”
At that moment, I felt myself being gently
pushed from behind my back. As I turned, my eyes
were drawn directly towards the bottle of holy
water Cecilia had given me days before. I found
it impossible to focus on anything else. There are
many gifts I have been guided to use over the years
and suddenly, this connection meant something. I
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NQHZWKHQWKDWWKHKRO\ZDWHUKDGEHHQJLYHQˤQRW
for me, but in order to help this lady. I would use
it to cleanse and clear away this negative energy.
Opening the bottle, I poured the water generously
over her throat and forehead. Her eyes closed
tightly and she screamed loudly “£6H 4XHPDµ ¶,W·V
EXUQLQJ’) Despite what you may think, I knew instinctively that her healing was working. Gently,
I placed my hands on her heart and forehead and
again comforted her by saying “I make this promise
to you right now. These hands will not move from
your body until you are feeling better.”
Although my hands continued to burn, I didn’t
move them. I focused completely on the light from
my hands; this light was burning through the fear
and darkness trapped inside her body.
7ZR KRXUV ZHQW E\ EHIRUH WKLV ODG\ ÀQDOO\
opened her eyes. I could tell immediately that she
was ‘back’! She looked at me and smiled, like a
new person...she looked at peace; she looked very
beautiful.
As I arrived home from my studio that evening
I felt that familiar warm glow coursing through my
body; the knowing that I’d participated in something quite extraordinary and spiritual. With some
time to rest, I looked up and gave thanks for the gift
of that wonderful day.
Before heading off to bed, I decided to clear my
mind of the day’s events a bit and to watch a little
TV. I sat upright in my chair just as the opening
credits of a movie rolled up on the screen ‘Warner
%URVSUHVHQWV«7KH([RUFLVW’ I smiled knowing ‘Spirit’
was present and probably winking at me!
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Conclusion
Some indeed may view this experience as a
kind of ‘exorcism’. For me, it was a simple case of
cleansing negative energy. What occurred to me
most of all about this healing was how it was a gift
IURPDGHDUIULHQGZKLFKSOD\HGDVLJQLÀFDQWSDUW
in the healing of someone who had not yet walked
into my life – now that is the power of Spirit and
synchronicity at its best!
I am always guided towards which healing oils
ˤ DQG VRPHWLPHV FU\VWDOV DQG RWKHU LWHPV ² ZLWK
which to work. The ‘what’ and the ‘why’ should not
play a leading role in our lives; only the knowing
that in the end, it is Spirit and light which guide
us to a true place of healing. Through letting go of
fear, and learning to trust the heart, Spirit and the
universe, we invite peace into our lives and receive
an awakening to our own divine gifts.
There is nothing that love and light cannot
overcome.
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j64AABGhÍKiFB@8BA8ABBA864A
There  are  many  lightworkers  who  can,  however,  
show  you  what  you  may  have  forgotten.  Once  
LBHE4@4M<A:Î4@8<F5HEA<A:5E<:;G?L4:4<AS
it’s  up  to  you  to  keep  it  alight.
BBA864AÒABEF;BH?7G;8LÒ8I8E?<I8LBHE
life,  just  as  you  should  not  try  and  live  theirs.  
Lessons  can  only  be  learned  by  you,  and  the  
feelings  you  experience  make  the  necessary  
changes  to  bring  everything  back  into  its  spiri-
tual  place.”  
  Mark  Bajerski
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ACCIDENTS DO HAPPEN
On many occasions, I am invited to provide appointments outside my studio. On such a day I was
working in a local vitamin shop where I had been
asked to come and give some readings.
In the basement of the shop, a lovely table
had been set out for me, dressed very nicely with
FDQGOHV%HIRUHORQJP\ÀUVWFOLHQWRIWKHGD\FDPH
down the stairs. He was quite a tall man who wore a
broad smile on his face but I sensed that this smile
was somewhat forced.
Naturally, I smiled back to welcome him and
shook his hand. I began the reading, speaking about
his personality, his work and what the future would
hold. The further we got into his reading, I began
to feel quite a deep pain in my body. I looked into
this man’s eyes and stopped the reading abruptly. I
asked him directly, “All of this, all my words, they
don’t mean a single thing to you, do they?”
He looked at me and said, “Mark, I’m sorry but,
yes, that’s true.” I never force my work on anyone
but I really didn’t want to give up. I needed to get
to the cause of this deep pain I was sensing. Closing
my eyes I remained quiet and just asked for help.
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‘3OHDVH’ I thought, ‘FDQ DQ\RQH KHOS PH" 3OHDVH KHOS
PHÀQGWKHZD\WRKHDOWKHSDLQLQVLGHWKLVNLQGPDQ·V
KHDUW’
Within seconds, I had a vision. A picture came
forth of a young man; he had been involved in a
high-speed crash which had immediately taken
him into the spirit world. “Dear sir,” I said gently
and with much care, “I see an accident; a young
man involved in a crash and this person has been
taken to Spirit.”
I opened my eyes and felt my tears coming as
the man replied with such emotion, “That was my
son. At the age of twenty-one he was taken from
me. I just want to understand WHY? Why did he
travel so fast on a motorbike? Why did he crash? I
need to understand WHY?”
Closing my eyes again, I simply asked. What
followed is truly divine and left me with a renewed
belief in the ‘why and how’ we can leave this world.
This had indeed been an ‘accident’ and the message
from his son was very clear.
“This accident was my fault. I was travelling far too fast. I made a fatal mistake and I carry
that burden with me each day. Father, every day I
see your pain, my sister’s pain and that of all my
friends. I WAS NOT MEANT TO LEAVE THIS WORLD.
,WZDVQRW¶GLYLQHWLPLQJ·ˤLWZDVDPLVWDNHMY MISTAKE. Father, please forgive me and tell everyone
how much I love and miss them with all my heart.
The day youÀQGKDSSLQHVVZLOOEHWKHGD\,ÀQGP\
happiness. I love you and will always be with you.”
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It had been a highly emotional reading for
both of us, after which we hugged quietly and said
our goodbyes.
A few weeks on, I received a phone call from a
lady who was selling her home and wanted a house
cleansing. I agreed, asking her not to give any details about the house or any issues attached to it.
On the day I arrived at the house, I found myself in her living room and my eyes were drawn
quite suddenly to the photo of a young man. I received a message and immediately knew this young
man had passed to the Spirit world. For whatever
reason, he wasn’t happy with this photo being kept
on the mantelpiece. He didn’t seem to want it to be
there.
I moved on with the cleansing to see what furWKHUSLHFHVWRWKHSX]]OH,FRXOGÀQG$VVRRQDV,
got to one of the bedrooms there was an immediate feeling of sadness and the vibration in the room
was also very low. I knew that of all the rooms in
WKH KRXVH DQG WKHUH ZHUH PDQ\  WKLV ZDV WKH
room of the young man in the photo. Now, I began
to put more of the pieces together.
Sitting on the bed, I closed my eyes. The lady
who owned the house had needed to go out but told
me that her husband would return home shortly.
Quite honestly, I was glad to have this time alone.
With no distractions, it would be easier for me to
ÀQGRXWZKDW,QHHGHGWRNQRZ,KRSHGWKH\RXQJ
man in the photo would speak through me and
bring answers to those who most needed to heal.
It wasn’t long before I could feel his thoughts
coming through and tears began to stream down
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my face. I was given the message that it was time
to clear out his room and would his father please
give all his collectables to his best friends; he really wanted this to happen. I turned and looked
out of the window. I must have stood there for
what seemed like ten minutes, crying at the beautiful view of the mountain. This young man really
missed this view and the ability to look up at his
mountain as he so often did, thinking about what
he wanted to do when he got older. I got the sense
then that his death had been very sudden.
Leaving the room, I went downstairs again
and into the kitchen. In this room, I felt drawn to a
corner just under the stairs. I couldn’t explain why,
but I immediately felt at peace in that corner and
decided to sit there for a while. As I did so, a deep
IHHOLQJRISHDFHZDVKHGRYHUP\ERG\ˤVRPXFKVR
that I could feel my eyes becoming heavy and beginning to close. I was feeling utterly relaxed when
suddenly, the kitchen door opened and in walked a
tall man I assumed to be the owner’s husband. I realised then that he was someone I already knew: he
was the gentleman who had received the reading at
the vitamin shop a few weeks earlier. Although he
expected me to be at his home that day, it occurred
to me how bizarre I probably looked, sitting alone
under the stairs. What on earth was this man going
to think of me? With a bemused look on his face, he
asked, “Mark why are you sitting down there??”
Looking up, I told him truthfully, “Actually, I
have no idea why, but I just feel quite happy here.”
He raised his head and just said, “Oh, well,
that’s very strange.”
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I got up quickly, asking if I could explain to him
what I had learned from the cleansing and what
could be done to help the energy in the home. We
began back in the living room and I explained, as
kindly as I could, that the photo on the mantelpiece
should be moved. Again, I heard this man repeat
the same words, “Oh, very strange.”
We then headed upstairs to the bedroom.
Entering the room, I again felt such sadness and
explained this feeling. “The energy in this room is
very sad and very low. I was given a message that
all these collectables are to be given to your late
son’s best friends.”
It was the third message and the third time this
man’s wistful reply was simply, “Oh, very strange.”
/RRNLQJRXWRIWKHZLQGRZWKHQ,ÀQLVKHGE\
saying, “Your son used to spend a lot of time looking out of this window, wondering and dreaming
about what his life would be like.” With that, we left
the room quietly and went back downstairs. Back in
the living room, he sat down and proceeded to tell
me everything.
“Mark, the other week a lady arrived here
looking to buy this house. As soon as she entered
the living room, she explained to us that she is a
medium and that this picture doesn’t want to be
there!” he said, pointing to the picture of his son.
“The very same picture you’ve advised us to move.”
He continued, “The items in my son’s room;
I had already made plans to give them to all his
IULHQGVEXWMXVWFRXOGQ·WÀQGWKHULJKWWLPH,VXSpose now must be the right time, then?” I could
really feel the emotional pull this was causing him
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ˤEHWZHHQVXFKVDGQHVVDQGÀQDOO\ÀQGLQJDZD\WR
let go.
“And the kitchen?” he said with a sad smile,
“that very place where you sat at the bottom of the
stairs? As a young boy, that was the only place my
son spent his time playing in this house. He could
always be found there. He’d say it was the one place
in this house where he always felt most happy.”
Conclusion
Whatever we go through in our lives, and
however we might feel about going through the
experience of this life here on earth, we should always remember that we are the lucky ones! We are
so blessed to live an earthly life; grasp this experience with both hands for the time we have here is
just a moment. Embracing life and living it to the
full with an open, kind and forgiving heart, we can
come to understand the purpose of our lives. Yes,
we are blessed; yes, we are protected.... but we must
never forget the ‘golden rule’ and that is: we are
all given choices in our lives. Just as we have the
choice to live a peaceful life, we also have a choice
to do incredible harm to others. We have the choice
to get into a vehicle and travel at a safe speed. If
we live dangerously, however, and go beyond normal safety levels, we put our own lives and the lives
of others in danger. This is when accidents may
RFFXU$VWKHDERYHVWRU\FRQÀUPVQRWHYHU\RQH·V
moment of moving to the light is down to ‘divine
timing’ – quite simply, my belief is that accidents
do happen. It is vital that each one of us truly values the gift of life and that we take responsibility
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for our actions; understanding that there will always be consequences which we have to live with,
and that those consequences may well bring a great
deal of pain into someone else’s life as well.
We know we are protected by Spirit, but this
does not mean we don’t need to look left and right
when crossing the road! I can tell you of my own
recent story where by not living in the moment, I
had to bear some painful consequences. Too preoccupied by where I needed to be and at what time I
needed to be there, I rode my motorbike at a nifty
50mph down a dangerously wet road. Not surSULVLQJO\ , IRXQG P\VHOI Á\LQJ WKURXJK WKH DLU ,
cracked a few bones in my shoulder, and ended up
taking a journey to the hospital which put an end to
any of those plans I had been fretting about! Even
in the spirit world, we can see our mistakes and
we can truly understand why accidents can and do
happen.
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jL;84EG;4F4?J4LF588AÍ??87J<G;?BI8S
It  is  what  I  have  been  through  that  makes  me  
feel  the  way  I  do  today.  
I  am  still  the  same  as  I  was  before,  only  now  I  
have  seen  so  much  and  felt  so  much.
AG;88A7S;4I84?J4LF588AÒ4A74?J4LF
J<??58ÒG;8F4@8;84EGT';4G64AA8I8E6;4A:8
deep  inside  my  heart  is  love...”
  Mark  Bajerski  
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PUSHY SPIRIT
2QH \HDU P\ ZRQGHUIXO PRWKHULQODZ ÁHZ IURP
+XGGHUVÀHOGWR0DODJDZLWKDIULHQGIRUDKROLGD\
I picked them up from the airport and took them to
their hotel nearby. Later on that evening, I began to
feel a bit ‘strange.’ I mentioned to Suzie that something felt a little wrong with me, but I honestly
couldn’t explain what that was.
%\QLJKWIDOO,IHOWYHU\DJLWDWHGˤDOPRVWDQJU\
As time passed, this feeling of anger was getting
gradually worse. The most disturbing part was that
I felt unable to control it; it was as though something was taking over my thoughts. I don’t mind
admitting that it really began to scare me. I didn’t
know what I should do. I considered calling the doctor and then decided he would probably just laugh
and prescribe me a couple of Valium!
As I struggled to understand what was happening, I felt a severe pain to the side of my stomach.
,WUHPDLQHGTXLWHÀHUFHIRUVRPHWLPH$WWKHVDPH
time, I started to feel that perhaps someone was trying desperately to communicate with me through
the pain and anger in my own body. I’m sure this all
sounds pretty crazy and, trust me, it was a real battle
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for me to remain calm; so many frightening possibilities were going through my mind. I just could not
understand what was happening to me or why.
Determined to not frighten Suzie with all of
this, I went quietly upstairs. I thought to sit for a
while in the stillness of a dark room and try to ‘listen’ to what was going on inside me, hoping I might
get some answers. Sure enough, as I did this, the
presence of a young man came through. It felt certain he was very angry about his life, over all the
‘bad luck’ he’d suffered and wrong choices he had
made. It was as though he had left our world by
his own actions. Whatever the remaining issues, I
felt this man’s deep anger and knew he was not in
a peaceful place. I knew all this was true because
internally, I was taking quite a beating myself; the
SDLQLQP\RZQERG\KDGLQWHQVLÀHGDQG,ZDVIHHOing much worse than before.
As the pain deepened, more information came
through to me. I learned much of what I needed to
NQRZ ˤ DSDUW IURP WHO he needed to talk to and
WHY $ VXGGHQ ÁDVK RI 6X]LH·V PRWKHU FDPH LQWR
my mind, together with a recollection of a story
Suzie had told me of her mum’s friend who had lost
her son. I couldn’t help but wonder if this was the
same lady who had arrived that day to Spain with
my mother-in-law? Running downstairs, I asked
Suzie directly. Looking at me with much concern
she replied, “Yes it is. But why do you ask, Mark?”
“I’m not a hundred per cent sure, Suzie.” She
could tell that, too, from my expression but I continued, “I really don’t feel very good, quite honestly,
and I think that someone is trying to connect with
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me from the Spirit world. My feeling is that it’s not
a good message. Is it okay for you to tell me what
you know about this lady’s son?”
Suzie told me all she knew. It seemed this man
had been unlucky in life and, many times, had found
himself falling into trouble. At some point when he
ZDVDERXWIRUW\\HDUVROGDOFRKROÀQDOO\WRRNKLP
to the other side.
What Suzie told me made perfect sense and
I was certain that this was the Spirit of the lady’s
son. More importantly and, with much relief, I understood it was KLV anger manifesting itself through
me. The pain I was experiencing in my side was, in
fact, his liver damage!
I battled with this man’s Spirit for the rest of
the night; it was one of the worst nights of my life.
I can stand a lot of pain, having suffered from irritable bowel syndrome for thirty-eight years, but
I was in a very poor state by morning. Though it
was painful, I knew I had to hold myself together
and not allow this spirit to take me over. If I had
allowed this to happen, I would have become angry
DQGDJJUHVVLYHWRR,ZRXOGKDYHUXVKHGRIIWRÀQG
his mother and tell her everything – but, despite
the pain, I understood this was not the right thing
to do. This was P\ÀJKWDQG,ZRXOGQRWDOORZKLP
to bully me as had been his way in his life here. The
message he wanted me to pass on to his mother was
very forceful: in effect, he wanted me to take his
anger to her.
Possibly if I’d told his mother everything it
might have made things a bit clearer for her, but I was
listening to my heart on this and I knew that it was not
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what it wanted me to do. Instead, I started by ordering
this energy to leave my body; telling it that forcing
LWVHOIRQVRPHRQHZDVYHU\ZURQJˤWKLVZDVQRWWKH
ZD\RUWKHWLPH7U\DV,PLJKWKRZHYHU,ÀQDOO\KDG
to accept I was way out of my depth. I was deeply enmeshed in something I didn’t fully understand and
which, quite frankly, was scaring me to death.
I rang a friend of mine who I felt could help. As
I began to explain what was happening, she told me
to come round to her home immediately. I didn’t
need to be told twice! On my arrival, she told me
to sit in a chair she had prepared for me. There
were two other ladies in the room with her and the
room had been prepared by burning sage; a wonderful herb with healing properties and which has
an amazing, calming effect on negative energy. My
friend took control of things and began to address
the Spirit of this man directly herself.
I felt my entire being was taken over. This
6SLULWNQHZLWZDVWKHÀQDOURXQGQRZDQGDQDQJHU
rose inside me that I have never before experienced
LQP\OLIH DQGQHYHUZLVKWRH[SHULHQFHDJDLQ ,
literally wanted to throw punches at everyone in
the room – it felt insane. Three loving ladies were
working to banish this pushy spirit from my body
DQG , ZDV VWUXJJOLQJ ÀHUFHO\ MXVW WR VWRS P\VHOI
from swearing at them like a crazy man. I could
hear my friend’s voice speaking to me and I anVZHULQJEDFNEXWWKH\ZHUHQRWP\ZRUGVˤUDWKHU
the words of the young man. Simply put, I was presHQWLQWKHURRPEXW,ZDVGHÀQLWHO\WDNLQJDEDFN
seat. Answers were coming out of my mouth that
just weren’t my words.
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This frightening ordeal continued for about thirty
minutes. Finally, I’m so grateful to say that whatever
my friend and the other ladies had done, had worked.
Slowly, the pain went and I felt a familiar calmness return. As I recovered, they suggested I leave the room,
to go outside the house and rest a while there. Shortly
afterwards, my friend followed me out. “Are you
okay?’ she asked in a concerned voice.
“No!” I replied, a bit shortly. “Can you please
explain what on earth that was all about?”
She sat down beside me and began to explain as
gently and as best she could. “Mark, in our particuODUÀHOGRIZRUNZHEHFRPHPDJQHWVWRDQ\6SLULW
It’s actually quite an important lesson to learn who
we allow ‘in’ and how close we want them to come.”
After what I’d just been through, I didn’t much like
what I was hearing; it really scared me.
I heard myself saying, “Look, I didn’t want or
DVNfor any of this to happen to me! I just want out!”
My friend didn’t argue. Instead she pointed out to
me that whatever way I would decide to take this
experience, it had happened in order to serve as a
LESSON for me. In order to understand more about
those who move to the Spirit world, I needed to go
through this or another similar experience. It was
the only way I could learn how to control these occurrences in both myself and in others. It had been
meant to happen.
Though still quite shaken from the experience,
I sat there for a while until I could see how her
words made good sense. The more I relaxed, the
more I felt myself accepting the lesson.
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I turned a corner that night. Looking back, I am
JUDWHIXOIRUWKLVLPSRUWDQWOHVVRQˤRQHZKLFKKHOSV
me to share many spiritual experiences with people
in my work today.
Conclusion
:KDWHYHU SDWK LQ OLIH ZH DUH RQ ˤ ZKHWKHU D
GRFWRUODZ\HUSDUHQWDUWLVWˤZHZLOODOZD\VIDFH
challenges and fears about our choices.
“$P , JRRG HQRXJK" &DQ , VHH WKLV FKDOOHQJH
WKURXJK" ,V WKLV UHDOO\ IRU PH"” Facing a particular
challenge is often Spirit’s way to help us overcome
our fears and in doing so, allows us to understand
and embrace all aspects of our vocation. These
‘successes’ lead us to a stronger and higher level
of understanding about our life and ‘the journey’.
We learn from our experiences and, in turn, we can
share those learned lessons in order to help others
along their chosen paths too.
Whatever our path, we should never force
RXUJLIWV RQWRDQ\RQHˤLQFOXGLQJ anyone in Spirit,
just as those in Spirit should not force any of their
unresolved issues onto us. If this Spirit had come
to me with love, respect and understanding, then
without any doubt in my heart, I would have done
everything in my power to have given the messages
needed to his beautiful mother and help resolve the
situation.
However, where intense anger and rage exists, being ‘bullied’ is not something we should ever
have to accept. Mutual respect between all on earth
and in Spirit is so important to our development on
our spiritual path.
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“Even  in  my  darkest  moments  I  have  learned  
many  great  lessons.
I  am  thankful  for  every  single  one  of  those  les-
sons,  for  I  have  become  a  more  understanding  
and  loving  man.
Every  one  of  those  dark  moments  has  made  me  
who  I  am  today.
The  real  secret  of  why  we  are  here  is  to  be  open  
and  always  know  that  our  most  painful  paths  
can  be  the  greatest  goals  for  our  higher  under-
standing  and  allow  us  to  reach  a  new,  higher  
vibration.
Remember  my  dear  friends;;  we  see  the  light  
best  when  in  darkness.”  
  
Mark  Bajerski
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HEAL ONE, HEAL MANY
One beautiful, sunny day I was enjoying my morning coffee at the Danish centre in the village where
I live. A lady sitting behind me asked suddenly, “Excuse me, but are you Mark Bajerski?”
“Yes,” I said to her and turned to see a lady
with long, dark hair and a grin that seemed to say, ‘I
NQRZVRPHWKLQJ\RXGRQ·WNQRZ’
“May I sit with you for a moment?” she asked.
“Umm, well yes,” I said, feeling increasingly
curious.
“My name is Becky,” she said as she sat at my
table. “You don’t know me, but you know my husband, Adam. You gave him healing a few months ago.”
“Oh yes,” I replied. “I remember Adam, how is
he?”
“Great!” she replied, but her next statement
really surprised me. “Actually, the healing you did
on him even managed to heal our dog!”
“Your GRJ?” I replied, feeling pretty confused.
After all I’m a psychic and as far as I know, not Dr
Doolittle!
Becky went on to explain exactly how life had
changed after I gave Adam pure energy healing.
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“One evening we were all at home together
ˤ$GDPDQG,ZLWKRXUWZRFKLOGUHQ(PPDDQG:LOliam, and Toby, our cocker spaniel,” she said. “We
watched TV for a while and I put the kids to bed;
all completely normal. Once the kids were settled
in their beds, I went back downstairs and noticed
something very odd. The TV had been switched off
and Adam was sitting at the table looking straight
at me. I felt a bit nervous as I asked him what was
going on. He explained that he’d been to see a psychic three weeks before that night and had received
a healing to deal with the way he’d been feeling.”
6KHH[SODLQHGWKDWWKH\KDGWKHQVSHQWÀYHKRXUV
WDONLQJDERXW$GDP·VSDVWDQGWKDWIRUWKHÀUVWWLPH
in twelve years, she could make sense of all the sadness her husband had been carrying.
“The following day I kept thinking about what
he’d said and a pure and deep love I have for Adam
UHWXUQHGˤDORYHWKDWKDGVDGO\VOLSSHGDZD\DELW
over the years. I remember smiling to myself all
the while I washed up that day. Even when Emma
collided with my leg I automatically turned and
asked if she was OK, and gave her a kiss; normally, I
would have shouted at her but on this day I didn’t,
and it suddenly hit home that I felt HAPPY! I sat
with Emma for an hour helping her with a school
painting project. As I cooked dinner later I noticed
something else different about the family. Emma
DQG :LOOLDP XVXDOO\ HLWKHU ÀJKW RU LJQRUH RQH
another completely, but on that day, they sat together and Emma HELPED William draw a picture,
HQFRXUDJLQJKLPDOOWKHZD\:KHQWKH\·GÀQLVKHG
painting I paid close attention to their masterpieces
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and they left the living room feeling really proud.”
Her eyes were tearing up joyfully as she continued.
“When dinner was ready, I decided not to shout for
them to come downstairs and instead I went up to
their rooms. Emma sang happily when I told her
dinner was on the table and, as I walked into William’s room, to my utter amazement, I saw he was
reading a book to Toby, our dog! There wasn’t a
single sign of him tugging or pulling at Toby’s tail
OLNHKHXVXDOO\GLGˤWKH\ZHUHWZREHVWEXGGLHVWRgether. While we ate dinner, Toby rolled over and
fell into a deep sleep.” It was such a cheerful story
that I have to admit, I felt quite overwhelmed. Then
Becky let out a beautiful laugh, saying, “So, you see,
0DUN\RXUKHDOLQJGLGQ·WMXVWKHOS$GDPÀQGWKH
strength to open up his heart to me, the healing
also helped ME rekindle my love, understanding
and patience towards my husband and children.
In turn my children have healed THEIR differences
with each other, and last but not least TOBY has
found a new best friend in William. We honestly
couldn’t be happier!”
Conclusion
I constantly see how energy healing is, without
question, a life-changing experience. Not only does
LWEHQHÀWWKHSHUVRQUHFHLYLQJWKHKHDOLQJEXWDOVR
HYHU\RQHLQWKDW SHUVRQ·VOLIH 7KRVHEHQHÀWVFDQ
quite literally, stretch out for miles. A true healer
knows you already have all that you need in order
to shine; it is all within you. At times, the stresses
RIOLIHFDQGLPRXULQQHUÁDPH2QFHWKDWÁDPHLV
re-lit, however, you regain a tremendous energy
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which can be felt further than you could ever imagine and that’s when magic happens. An example
could be a new job offer which you always wanted,
RUWKHORYH\RXWKRXJKW\RX·GQHYHUÀQGZDONVLQWR
your life. The stronger you are within, the more
people are drawn to your amazing energy, ZDQWLQJ
to be around that energy. They will and DO feel better. Who wouldn’t want to share in that?
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j'EH8;84?8EFÎBJA4GHE4??LBAGBLBHEC4G;
when  they’re  needed  the  most,  
They  shine  their  beautiful  light  into  your  hearts  
GBE8<:A<G8LBHE584HG<9H?Î4@8T
True  healers  show  you  your  true  inner  self,  your  
true  colours  and  all  your  gifts,  so  that  you  can  
continue  to  follow  your  dreams,  
True  healers  gently  still  your  mind  and  
strengthen  your  heart.  
They  help  you  see  what  exists  deep  within  you  
and  show  you  how  to  allow  your  self-realisation  
GBÎBJT
True  healers  help  you  connect  with  your  old,  
spiritual  wisdom  and  trust  again  that  you  ARE  
going  the  right  way;;  whichever  path  you  walk  
will  be  perfect.
True  healers  will  always  help  YOU  to  become  
the  power  over  your  paths  and  YOUR  choices”  
  Mark  Bajerski
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THE WAY HOME
One hot summer’s night, I was out walking my two
dogs when I decided to take a new walking trail. It
was no more than a dirt track and I started to wonder what had possessed me to take this dark, dirty
and pretty spooky path, yet all the same, I found
myself heading further uphill.
Large trees surrounded us and the moonlight
cast curious shadows across the bushes and large
rocks that were dotted about us. An eerie silence
ÀOOHGWKHWKLFNQLJKWDLU7KHWUDFNEHFDPHVWHHSHU
ZLWK ERWK VLGHV RI WKH URDG ÁDQNHG E\ WKH VXUrounding mountains.
I had an uneasy feeling that someone was
watching me and a chill ran down my body. Within
seconds, my ears ‘popped,’ followed by a whistle in
my right ear. Daisy and Denis, my two loyal dogs,
ZHUHWDNLQJTXLFNVKRUWEUHDWKVˤPXFKDVWKH\GR
when they sense another dog or a cat. They were
staring up at the steep mountain on my left which
was heavy with trees and darkness. It was almost
as though they sensed someone or something was
up there. I couldn’t let them go because I was afraid
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they would run off, so I made them sit and I stilled
my mind and closed my eyes.
As I tuned into the darkness, I had an overwhelming feeling that someone was crying out for
help. I shouted out, “,VDQ\RQHWKHUH"”
Though the feeling of some kind of ‘presence’
became stronger, there was no reply to my cries.
After a short time had passed, I decided to call it
a night and go home with the dogs. I could return
again on my own.
The very next evening I decided to go back.
For some reason, I knew I had to, and see what I
could pick up; maybe it was something spiritual.
I had been taken there to begin with and it made
sense to see it through. With the sensations I’d felt
through my body and the whistling in my ears, I
had a pretty good indication that Spirit had been
near and I needed to be sure.
As I headed back up the mountain track it
wasn’t long before I found myself at the very
same spot and within just a few moments, my ears
popped once again. As it had done the night before,
a cold feeling washed over my body and with this
new energy, I decided to walk off the track to just
sit still and ‘listen.’
Feelings of a ‘Spirit’ energy coursed through
my body and I decided I should continue upwards
into the thick of the mountain trees. As I went
higher, the energy became stronger and stronger
and although my senses felt a little out of synch,
it was not long before things started to come together. Within the stillness and to the left of where
I was standing, I tuned into a female spirit. The
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connection of energy became very strong and I
felt her pain; it was as though she had remained
trapped in this very spot for what seemed like forever. Details of what had happened to her began
WRÁRZWKURXJK6KHKDGQRWKDGDQHDV\GHDWKLW
was fast and most unexpected. She revealed to me
what she looked like and her clothes were from the
period of the Moors and Christians, the 5HFRQTXLVWD.
I sensed a second energy: that of a male in his
late twenties. He also appeared to be trapped on
WKLV PRXQWDLQ 7KHQ D WKLUG HQHUJ\ ZDV IHOW ˤ DQother male, older this time, perhaps in his forties.
I sat in the darkness with not one, but three Spirits
trapped between two worlds. At that time, I had no
real experience of what I should do. Instead I just
asked all three what they wanted. Their responses
were not very helpful as they all agreed that they
WKHPVHOYHV UHDOO\ KDG QR LGHD ˤ EHFDXVH WKH\ KDG
become somehow ‘trapped’, they had no idea or
sense of time, who they were or where they had
been before. It was I who appeared to have the
information they needed; it was just a matter of
putting it all together.
I spoke with each Spirit in turn to explain the
‘where’ and the ‘why’ and, most importantly, ‘how’
they could move forward to ‘the Light’. With each
story explained, each Spirit was in acceptance
about moving forward.
On what became another remarkable night
in my life, I remained there with them for a good
many hours until all three Spirits had moved into
the light. This beautiful experience gave me a stronger understanding about the Spirit world and my
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connection to it. Ever since then, I happily answer
requests from those seeking my skills in working
with Spirits.
Conclusion
A Spirit can become trapped in a place of doubt
or confusion and leave this world without an intention to move into the light. We have heard of this
phenomenon happening in many places: homes
where lights turn themselves on and off, a water tap
starts running by itself, footsteps are heard around
the house or sounds and voices come from a cerWDLQ²HPSW\ˤURRP0RYLQJEHWZHHQWZRZRUOGV
these Spirits may at times still feel ‘alive’ and very
attached to the earthly world. This may appear a
bit unnerving and somewhat ‘spooky,’ but if you
do happen upon such an experience, don’t be over
alarmed. What I call this phenomenon is a ‘Spirit in
Denial’. Working in a loving way, I see and feel how
LPSRUWDQW LW LV WR ÁRZ ZLWK ORYH DQG XQGHUVWDQGing. These beautiful souls are just like you and me.
They are caught between our earthly world and
the spirit world. Deep inside their souls, what they
WUXO\QHHGLVWRÀQGWKHLUZD\¶KRPH·
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“No  matter  where  we  are  in  the  realms  of  the  
universe,  
WE  ARE  ALL  ONE.
We  should  always  look  for  ways  to  help  each  
other”
  Mark  Bajerski
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ACCIDENTAL PSYCHIC – TAKE
TWO!
Six years ago, had anyone said to me, “Mark, I’m
going to pack you up and settle you down in the
Spanish Andalucian hills, in a little shop high upon
a mountain, in a tiny room at the top of some
winding stairs and we will see who Spirit brings to
you!” I would have said, “Ha! You’ve got to be joking, right?” I know it sounds like a scene from the
movie ‘Field of Dreams’, but this is exactly how my
OLIHSURFHHGHGWRÁRZˤDWDPD]LQJVSHHGDQGZLWK
many miracles happening on a daily basis.
:KHQ \RX ÀQG \RXU WUXH SXUSRVH WKH YLEUDWLRQ DQG HQHUJ\ \RX HPLW DUH LQÀQLWH 7KH\ KDYH
their purpose too and the universe has a magical
way of drawing those people into your life who
have a need to connect with that vibration.
A perfect example of this was one evening
when I received a Skype message from someone
in the USA asking for friendship and a reading. AlWKRXJKLWZDVODWHLQWKHHYHQLQJ,KDGÀQLVKHGWZR
full energy-healing sessions and was feeling very
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uplifted. Happy to accommodate, I decided to do
the reading there and then.
What a surprise it was when I learned the caller
ZDVLQIDFWDÀOPGLUHFWRUEDVHGLQ+ROO\ZRRGDQG
he was asking me questions such as, “What do you
WKLQNRI-XGH/DZLQP\QH[WEORFNEXVWHUPRYLH0DUN"
+RZ DERXW &KULVWLDQ %DOH" 2. DQG ZKDW DERXW &DWH
Blanchett?”
There was a time indeed when making such a
connection would have blown me away. To think
that here I was in my little studio in the village of
0LMDVVKDULQJPHVVDJHVIURP6SLULWZLWKDWRSÀOP
director in Hollywood! Nowadays, I’m happily accustomed to receiving calls and messages from
people all over the world and from all walks of life.
Such is the desire of Spirit.
Once all the answers were given to this director, I ended the reading and off I went home. My
wife Suzie, knowing it had been a long one, asked
me how my day had gone. I turned to her, smiled
and said, “Suzie, you wouldn’t believe me if I told
you!” …all the while thinking to myself “If only -XGH
Law knew what I had seen…”
Conclusion
The universe is truly amazing; it holds no barriers, distance or time. We all have gifts and talents
which have a purpose in helping others. You could
be living in the foothills of Scotland, the outback
of Australia or even the mountains of India. Spirit
DOZD\VÀQGVDZD\ˤQRPDWWHUZKHUHZHDUHˤRI
bringing the right people together: the pupil and
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the teacher, the giver and the recipient, the question and the answer.
Many of us are working for the higher good of
mankind. Even in the darkest places of the world, if
we hold a divine message that will help others gain
or reawaken their faith, Spirit will ensure that message will be heard. Synchronicity has a beautiful
way of bringing us all together.
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“Magic  happens  every  day!  
Today,  open  your  heart  and  mind  and  allow  
Spirit  to  work  her  magic.”
Mark  Bajerski
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ANGELS COME WHEN NEEDED
THE MOST
One evening, I answered the phone to a very distressed lady. “Is that Mark Bajerski?’ she asked
anxiously.
“Yes it is,” I replied quickly.
“Mark, I really need your help; my daughter is
suffering so very much. We have tried everything and
she continues to get worse. I am very worried what
PLJKWKDSSHQLIVKHFDQQRWÀQGVRPHNLQGRISHDFHµ
I stopped the caller at this point, explaining
that it is better if I don’t know any further details.
It is how I work and this method ensures that the
truth and light come through; I do not bring any
confusion into a reading or healing from prior
knowledge in my mind.
The following day, mother and daughter arrived at my studio. The moment I greeted them I
knew I had to speak to the daughter on her own. I
could also tell instantly that she was an ‘old soul’.
I identify an ‘old soul’ as a person who has been to
this world many, many times. Characteristically,
they are calm, sensitive, loving, caring, passionate,
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creative people and they have a deep sense of alZD\V ZDQWLQJ WR KHOS 7KLV ZDV FRQÀUPHG E\ WKH
DPD]LQJHQHUJ\ZKLFKÁRRGHGWKHURRPDVZHHQtered my studio. Looking deep into her eyes, I saw
a very special girl: one who needed a little love and
understanding to help with issues that had taken
their toll on this beautiful, young girl. She needed
a reminder of who she was, for it was clear that
she had forgotten. I explained in loving words that
sometimes, being a sensitive and empathic perVRQFDQPDNHLWGLIÀFXOWWRXQGHUVWDQGWKHDFWLRQV
of others and her journey is one of much greater
importance.
I explained to her that she is an ‘earth angel’ –
someone who shines a light for others to see – and
what that means in terms of her path. I helped her
to see that the challenging time she was dealing
with was indeed a hard test but, as she had very
special qualities, it was a time she would be able to
handle and all would be well. All the while, this girl
was nodding her head in agreement. As an old soul,
she had always understood, but she just needed the
FRQÀUPDWLRQ 7HDUV ZHUH ÁRZLQJ IURP KHU H\HV ²
you could feel tremendous healing taking place.
She could feel the energy of Spirit in the room and
she knew she was in safe hands. I had seen what
was going on in her life at that very moment and
she believed me when I told her that everything
ZRXOGEHÀQH6KHVPLOHGDQG,NQHZWKHZRUGVKDG
touched her heart. I asked if I could call her mother
in to join us; she smiled again and agreed. As her
mother sat down, it was such a relief for her to see
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that a huge weight and pressure had been lifted
from her child.
It was then time to begin the pure energy healing for her daughter. As she lay on my healing bed,
I placed my healing oil on her forehead. Within seconds there was a dramatic change of vibration in
WKHURRP,WZDVVRLQWHQVHˤDVLIWKHURRPZHUHRQ
ÀUH$WWKLVSRLQWWKHUHZDVQRGRXEWLQP\PLQGˤ
Spirit was in the room and about to come close.
I was seated at the top of her head, her body
stretched out in front of me. From there, I could
FKHFNKHUFKDNUDVDQGWKHHQHUJ\ÁRZLQJGRZQWR
the tips of her toes. I felt and saw something then
that I had never felt before in all my years as a healer.
At the foot of the bed, hovering over the feet of
this beautiful girl, were three dazzling-white orbs
of light. I was completely mesmerised and uplifted.
I felt total peace, joy and a pure emptiness; the feeling of everything being exactly as it was meant to
be – complete perfection. I had never experienced
that feeling before and it is something I now work
towards achieving every day.
I turned round to see how her mother was reacting to the orbs. I was again amazed by what I saw.
Her head was bowed down against her chest with
her eyes closed, but her left hand was raised above
KHUKHDGDQGKHUÀQJHUZDVSRLQWLQJGLUHFWO\DWWKH
orbs! I was totally awestruck and almost tempted to
ZDNHWKHPRWKHUXSWRFRQÀUPWKDW,ZDVQ·WJRLQJ
crazy. It struck me, however, that her outstretched
DUPZDVFRQÀUPDWLRQHQRXJKWKDWZKDWZDVKDSpening in this divine moment was very real. It also
seemed it was meant for my eyes only. Had Spirit
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LQWHQGHGLWWKHQVKHWRRZRXOGVHHˤLIQRWWKHQ
so be it.
About an hour had passed and the healing
session ended with the orbs slowly disappearing. I
asked the young girl to open her eyes slowly and
sit up. Her mother was crying gently as she asked
what had happened. She said that she had felt herself fall asleep but also that her arm was being lifted
ˤWKRXJKVKHFRXOGQ·WUDLVHKHUKHDG
I smiled and said, “Don’t question this. Look up
and say ‘thank you’, for we have had some beautiful
help today.”
It was then time for the mother to have healing.
Very calmly, her daughter sat down in my comfy chair,
got out a book and started writing in it as if nothing
had happened. The healing for her mother was quite
intense because of what her daughter had been going
through. When the healing had ended, we hugged and
I turned to her daughter. My eyes were drawn to the
book she was writing in. To my surprise, I realised she
had not been writing, but sketching an image. For the
third time since this girl arrived, the powerful presHQFHRI6SLULWZDVRQFHDJDLQFRQÀUPHG+HUVNHWFKHV
were of beautiful angels.
I asked the girl, “Where do you copy these pictures from?”
6KH UHSOLHG ´)URP QRZKHUHˤ WKH\ MXVW FRPH
into my mind.”
As it is always with synchronicity, the helping
hand of Spirit, I know this wonderful girl is here to
raise the vibration of angels and the light in this
world. I felt incredibly blessed and humbled that
Spirit had appeared so vividly to me on that day
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with her; a divine moment which is imprinted on
my soul. It has completely changed my life. It was
a turning point and since then, I have never questioned or doubted the power and miracles of Spirit.
Conclusion
There will always be times in our lives when
we need a helping hand; none of us is an exception
to seeking this universal love.
Do not be fooled by the term ‘emptiness’. When
we ‘empty’ our minds, we clear away our fears,
doubts and worries and in that divine moment we
can connect to the ‘one-ness’, allowing the power
RI6SLULWWRÁRZWKURXJKXV
We are all equal and we all deserve Spirit’s
helping hand. You are no different to the lady I
write about and if you truly sit and think for a moPHQW\RXPD\KDYHDÁDVKEDFNWRDGLYLQHPRPHQW
when Spirit touched your soul. If not today, then
perhaps tomorrow this reminder will come. For me,
this divine moment not only healed any doubt that
,UHDOO\DPZRUNLQJZLWK6SLULWEXWLWFRQÀUPHGWR
the three of us, through our own personal experience on that day, that Spirit truly exists. Faith is
D SHUVRQDO UHODWLRQVKLS 6SLULW FRPHV WR \RX ˤ QRW
to the masses or the media. Faith is your spiritual
path; one of your greatest lessons throughout all
experiences in this world. From birth to death, did
we hold onto our faith? Did we continue to believe?
We are always being given signs and sparks of divine moments to help us hold onto our faith.
Our own faith is the only thing that remains
pure in this world; it remains pure in our souls.
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“Watching  over  us  are  many  beautiful  Spirits,  
helping  us  as  far  as  our  path  allows.
Ultimately,  we  each  have  our  own  divine  path  
of  learning  -  it  is  the  reason  why  we  are  here.
Spirit  knows  how  much  they  can  help  without  
interference  in  our  challenges.
Often,  as  we  go  through  many  challenges,  
Spirit  gently  guides  us  to  the  right  place  where  
J8ÍA7584HG<9H?FBH?FJ;B;4I88KC8E<8A687
the  same  or  similar  challenges  or  who  may  be  
a  channel  for  Spirit  at  the  very  moment  when  
they  are  needed.”  
Mark  Bajerski
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THE HEALER AND THE TREE
Some years ago, as Spirit began to pull me gently
onto this path as a healer and spiritual messenger, I found myself out walking my dogs along
a certain road leading out of our village. On this
URXWH LV D PDJQLÀFHQW ROLYH WUHH ,·P VXUH LW PXVW
be a couple of hundred years old and the sight of it
truly captivated me. In spite of it not being in the
most beautiful place – it is smack in the middle of
D SDYHPHQW ˤ LWV PDJQLWXGH DQG PDJQLÀFHQFHDUH
nonetheless incredibly striking. It amazed me that
someone had the sense to not cut it down but instead, to build the pathway around it.
What was quite extraordinary is that the hairs
on the back of my neck and head literally stood up
RQ HQG HYHU\ WLPH , SDVVHG E\ WKLV WUHH 7KH ÀUVW
time I experienced this curious reaction, I looked
upwards, expecting to see electrical pylons overhead. Surprisingly, there was not one cable in sight.
Why and how this could be happening really puzzled me; it was as if the energy was coming from
the tree itself. One day, I decided to sit down on the
large roots at the bottom. Instantly, I felt a beautiful warmth wash over my body. It took me a little
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by surprise but was so relaxing that I closed my
eyes and sat there for quite a time. In no time at all,
this became a daily ritual for me.
My life was becoming much busier with many
people coming to see me from all over the world, and I
was providing many more healing sessions. After each
busy day was done, I would pay a visit to ‘my tree’ and
just sit and relax in its energy for a bit. I found these
daily visits had started to reawaken my deeper love
IRUˤDQGFRQQHFWLRQZLWKˤ0RWKHU1DWXUH
As this bond grew, I felt drawn to place the
palms of my hands upon the tree – the energy felt
incredible and I recognised the sensation immediately as that of healing. Admittedly, I felt a bit odd
standing there with my hands holding onto a tree
ˤ,ZRUULHGWKDWLQRXUOLWWOH6SDQLVKYLOODJH,PLJKW
compromise my position and reputation as a ‘normal’ family man and that I’d be labelled a ‘hippy/
ÁRZHUSRZHU·RU¶WUHHKXJJHU·,QWKRVHHDUO\GD\V
that kind of reaction bothered me. I’d try to look less
conspicuous; make it seem as though I was waiting
for someone or trying to balance myself as I tied my
shoelaces. All that changed, though, when one particular day, a small, elderly Spanish lady passed by
as I had my hands placed on the tree. I had no time
to react and it was a wonderful surprise when she
smiled widely and said, “0XFKRHQHUJLDµ ¶$ORWRIHQHUJ\’) I was gobsmacked as I giggled “Si, mucho!”
back to her. Ever since then, I never worried about
laying my hands on that tree … and more magic was
yet to come!
One evening, just as I went to sit at the tree, I
took a call from a friend of mine. I began telling her
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how I was feeling quite run down after a number of
ZHHNVÀOOHGZLWKKHDOLQJVHVVLRQV
´0DUN P\ GHDU \RX QHHG WR ÀQG \RXUVHOI D
tree,” she said.
“A TREE?” I replied with much surprise and
curiosity.
“Yes, Mark, a tree! Many Shamans believe that
as they become more enlightened, they are led to
D WUHH ZLWK ZKLFKWKH\ IRUP D VSLULWXDO ERQGˤ DQ
agreement with one another. The Shaman agrees
to take all the negative energy from anyone who is
led to his or her door and in turn, the tree agrees
to take all that negative energy away from the Shaman; it is a very beautiful ritual.”
“Wow!” I said in total dismay, “you’re probably
not going to believe me but I HAVE MY TREE! In fact,
I’m sitting at MY TREE right now!”
In that moment, everything made sense to me
and I understood why I had felt drawn to this wonderful tree and created such a loving bond.
Conclusion
Rediscovering ‘ME’ through nature has not
only touched my heart deeply, it has also enabled
me to bring more balance into my life. That balance
means I wake up without fear or worry and I simply
let go of the ‘ZKDWLIV"’ which so often consume our
minds. And so, my wonderful friends, the only possible conclusion is to present you with a gift. As I
share my secrets with you in order to receive pure
healing from Mother Nature, you will start to bring
PRUHSHDFHDQGEDODQFHLQWR\RXUGDLO\OLYHVÀQG
YOURWUHHDQGWKHUHIRUHÀQGYOUR balance.
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“We  are  all  living  energy;;  we  are  all  part  of  Na-
ture;;  we  are  all  connected  to  our  Mother  Earth.
Awakening  to  this  connection  is  part  of  our  
destiny.
Once  we  realise  there  is  no  separation  between  
nature  and  ourselves,  we  then  start  to  heal  
the  world,  for  in  healing  the  world,  we  heal  
ourselves.
  Spirit  is  always  calling  to  you  through  Mother  
Nature.  
Take  your  time  to  listen  to  her  speak,  feel  her  
words  through  her  soft  green  earth,  listen  to  her  
gentle  breeze  in  your  ear,  open  your  eyes  and  see  
4??;8E584HG<9H?F<:AF<A;8EÎBJ8EFk
Mark  Bajerski
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THE PATHWAY TO HEALING
I’d like to say THANK YOU for coming this far on
the journey with me. The stories we have walked
through and experienced together shine a light on
divine intervention and how it is here for each and
every one of us. One only needs to clear the fears,
the worries, the pressures of life and allow the love
of Spirit to enter our hearts and lives. If you are
asking the question, “+RZ FDQ , OHDUQ WR GHHSHQ WKH
H[SHULHQFHRIGLYLQHLQWHUYHQWLRQ?” then I come to you
ZLWKVRPHDQVZHUV7KHÀUVWLVWRXQGHUVWDQGRQH
of our greatest challenges in this life; the battle between heart and mind!
Belief, knowing, love and truth…all things pure
and good come from the heart. The heart is the
gateway to spirituality and, through your awakenLQJ\RXUVHQVHRI6SLULWZLOOJURZDQG\RXZLOOÀQG
you live and work more from the heart. Ultimately,
my message and hope is that one day, we can all
achieve the goal of living and working from the
KHDUWZKHUHHYHU\WKLQJÁRZVZLWKORYHDQGSHDFH
The mind is, of course, essential to our everyday
lives: what I refer to as the ‘working mind’ and focused thinking. That part of the mind which allows
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us to get on with our daily functions, for example:
to look left and right before we cross the road; cross
the ‘t’s’ and dot the ‘i’s’; to employ ‘focused thinkLQJ·ZKLFKKHOSVXVÀQGVROXWLRQVDQGDFKLHYHRXU
goals. Be aware, however, of what I refer to as the
‘thinking mind’ the part which creates fear, worry,
negativity…all things which keep us blocked and
frozen. What I am hoping to give you are the tools
needed to help you win your battle between heart
DQGPLQG%\VWLOOLQJWKHPLQGRXUHQHUJ\ˤRXUOLIH
IRUFHˤLVGLUHFWHGWRZKHUHRXUERG\QHHGVLWWKH
most. At this divine moment, we allow ourselves
the joy of healing.
It is fair to say that most of us live in the mind.
What I am asking of you today is to begin a life
from the heart. Why is this necessary? Because by
stilling the mind and living from the heart, we can
achieve physical, emotional and long-lasting health
and happiness. Some of you may be battling over
WKHLGHDRIKRZWRVWLOO VLOHQFH \RXUPLQGDQGOLYH
IURPWKHKHDUWˤKHUHLVDTXLFNDQGVLPSOHWHVWWR
help you understand how powerful your mind is;
how strong and just how long it will simply allow
you to be happy, relaxed and self-heal.
Take a clock or watch and put it next to you.
Gently close your eyes and try to clear all thoughts
from your mind. Breathe and repeat this sentence:
“This moment is MY moment. I do not have to worry
or fear anything.” Allow yourself to just ‘be’ in that
moment. Focus on your breathing. You may experience ‘mind chatter’ coming through. For some of
you, it may happen quickly and for others, it may
take longer. Do your best to ignore the chatter and
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simply enjoy the stillness and peace around you.
:KHQ\RXÀQGWKDW\RXKDYHWRRSHQ\RXUH\HVDQG
continue with daily life, look at the watch. For how
long did your mind allow you relax in that ‘stillness’? Five minutes? Less? This simple test provides
an indication of how long your mind can give you
VRPH¶WLPHRXW·,I\RXFDQRQO\DFKLHYHÀYHPLQutes or so, then can you now feel how your mind
literally holds you captive from allowing much
QHHGHG3($&(WRÁRZLQWR\RXUOLIH",IVRWKHQQRZ
is a magical time of change!
Let the battle between the heart and mind
begin. Good luck and remember, you are always
worth the time.
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PURE ENERGY HEALING WITH
THE ELEMENTS: MY PERSONAL
SECRETS
I’m an ordinary man doing an extraordinary job.
This has helped me to recognise all my faults as
well as my gifts. Seeing ourselves in a true light
gives us the opportunity to become better and
stronger souls. With self-psychic healing we open
up and discover what needs to be addressed inside
the heart and mind.
When we embark on a journey to heal our
mind, our body is healed at the same time. Our
PLQGLVUDWKHUOLNHDÀOLQJFDELQHWZKHUHZHVWRUH
past issues; I describe this as ‘unresolved paperZRUN·:KHQ,ORRNLQWRFOLHQWV·XQDQVZHUHGÀOHV,
notice a dark, unhealthy energy which slowly seeps
into their physical body. This is the route of many
health issues. By regularly engaging in psychic
healing I believe that illnesses and diseases can be
cured or avoided altogether.
Today, you have been given a divine gift. By
following the simple steps outlined in this chapter
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you’ll understand that YOU, my dear friend, have
the ability to heal yourself. Now is the time to begin
your self-healing journey with me.
Please remember that my teachings do not involve any kind of pressures. There are no hard and
fast rules about the “When? Where? How?” to carry
out these exercises. Allow yourself to work these
practices into your lifestyle in a way that suits you
EHVW,I\RXFDQÀQGWKHWLPHHDFKGD\WRFDUU\RXW
any one of the following steps, then that would
be wonderful. However, if you don’t get around
to doing the exercises on any given day, then be
happy; you didn’t need to on that day!

STEP I
Find a quiet place where you can still your thoughts.
There’s no set method to this; simply sit or lie down
in a place where you feel comfortable. Breathe and
relax for a few minutes with no sense of pressure.
The exercise I’m about to share with you always
works, so release any worries about whether it will
or won’t. Eliminate your fears and BELIEVE! This is
a key component to healing. When you begin to feel
more relaxed, your self-psychic healing has already
started.

STEP II
Your hands are the main instruments for self-healing, so concentrate on them. Focus on your bodily
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VHQVHVDQG\RXZLOOEHJLQWRIHHOWKHHQHUJ\ÁRZLQJ
Place your hands together for a few seconds then
release them, until they’re a few inches apart. Hold
them there for a moment and feel how your body
responds. You may feel pins and needles, heat or a
repelling sensation. Do not rush this step. Slowly
move your hands until they are about a foot apart
then gently bring them together and apart again.
Do this ten times and feel the energy. If you don’t
IHHO DQ\WKLQJ WKHUH·V QR QHHG WR ZRUU\ WKRXJK ˤ
feeling is not as important to self-healing as you
may think.

STEP III
Your left hand is your receiving hand, through
which the universe delivers energy to you. Your
right hand sends energy. Hold your left hand out
and say these words out loud: “I ask for healing
energy now and I accept any form of healing with
JUDWLWXGHµ ,QWUXWKLWLVQRWYLWDOWKDW\RXXVHWKH
right hand for sending healing and the left hand
to receive; use whichever one feels most comfortable and natural for you. Either way will work
effectively.)

STEP IV
3ODFH \RXU ULJKW KDQG DERXW WKUHH WR ÀYH LQFKHV
above your stomach and move it in a circular motion clockwise. This is the point at which you may
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start to hear strange noises or have unusual sensations, feelings, or even pains in your body. Be open
to anything new. This is what I call ‘the heightened
sense of healing.’ I promise that if you relax and
take your time you will feel something happening.
The aim is to quieten your senses, open your heart
and free your mind. When you have pinpointed
an area which calls out to you, hover over it with
your right hand. You will feel your hand growing
warmer or, in some cases, colder. When the healing
is complete you will be sent to another part of your
ERG\ 7KLV SURFHVV PD\ WDNH ÀYH PLQXWHV ÀIWHHQ
PLQXWHV RU SHUKDSV HYHQ ORQJHU EXW UHPHPEHU ˤ
don’t THINK, just FEEL. I self-heal every night and I
no longer suffer from the irritable bowel syndrome
which had haunted me for many years.
So now you know my simple secret to selfhealing. All you need to remember is that practice
makes perfect, as the saying goes. The exercise I
have described is one which you can carry out in
\RXU KRPH \RXU RIÀFH ² DQ\ TXLHW SODFH ZKHUH
you can relax without interruption. The exercises
which now follow are simple and effective ways in
which we can receive healing through many natural elements provided by the universe and Mother
Nature.
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3ODQHW (DUWK LV D PRVW PDJQLÀFHQW JLIW IURP WKH
universe and Spirit. We have been given an abundance of resources which are all around us, and
can help us to dispel the many negativities which
are thrown at us on a daily basis. These negative
forces can arise from the simplest of sources, such
DVFRQÁLFWVZLWKRXUORYHGRQHDVZHZDNHXSWKDW
morning down to more serious matters such as natural disasters, wars and crime. Connecting to the
elements provided to us by the universe is the most
natural way to sustain our levels of positivity and
sense of hopefulness, and to ensure we can bring
love, hope and positive changes to our own lives
and those of others.
There are three elements available to all of
us on this beautiful planet, which can help to heal
our negative baggage – the sea, the sun and trees
1DWXUH 6RRQ,ZLOOVKDUHZLWK\RXVRPHH[HUFLVHV
which you can perform with these elements.
There are times when it is also important to
‘cleanse’ and clear away negative energy from our
living and working spaces. I would like to share a
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most powerful and effective method with you now,
using a natural herb – sage.

1. CLEANSING WITH SAGE
Clearing negative energy is so profound that I have
made it my life’s purpose. An effective method
involves the burning of herbs, and the one I recommend above all others is sage. This wonderful herb
has been used for thousands of years and it’s amazing for cleansing your home, your business and
any living space. Sage is grown all over the world
but for this exercise, you need to use dried sage
RU VDJH VWLFNV <RX FDQ ÀQG ERWK RQ WKH LQWHUQHW
RU IURP D ORFDO KHUEDO VWRUH RU PDUNHW ˤ RU HVSHcially in the case of dried sage, even from your local
supermarket.
)LUVWVWHSÀQG\RXUVHOIDVXLWDEOHERZO²SUHIerably wood, not metal, as the heat of the burning
sage will penetrate and could burn your hands. A
nice, thick, heavy wooden bowl is the best utensil
to use when burning sage. When we say ‘burning
sage’, this does not mean that we set the herb on
ÀUH2XURQO\LQWHQWLRQLVWRUHOHDVHVPRNHZKLFK
will cleanse the whole of the room or living space.
Once the sage is set alight, immediately blow out the
ÁDPHUHGXFLQJLWWRDEXUQLQJFLQGHU7KHVPRNH
released is what essentially cleanses the living
VSDFH (QVXUH WKH ÁDPH GRHV QRW UHVWDUW E\ EORZing on the sage occasionally as you walk around the
whole of the room or living space. Go from room to
URRPÀOOLQJDOOWKHVSDFHZLWKVDJH7KHEHVWZD\
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to do this is to walk around the room, going from
wall to wall. Cleansing the walls will cleanse away
the negative energy trapped from past and present. After thirty minutes, open all the windows to
release this negative energy. You can safely dispose
of the sage now.

2. THE DEEP BLUE SEA
The sea holds one of the most amazing healing gifts
in the universe. All human beings are drawn to this
vast body of water, which proves how powerful it is.
I’ve been working with the sea to help heal people
for some time now as it sucks away our worries and
negative thoughts. That’s why when you’re near
the sea, you can’t explain it, but you feel lighter and
happier. Each and every one of us can use the sea to
heal ourselves.
Exercise to heal with the sea
If you have the opportunity to put your feet
into the sea or, even better, to swim in it, you will
IHHO LWV SRZHU ˤ QDWXUDOO\ FOHDQVLQJ DQG FOHDULQJ
away all the negative energy in and around your
body. As stepping into the sea or taking a swim is
not always possible, the following exercises will
have the same effect, even if you are just sitting by
the sea.
,ISRVVLEOHÀQG\RXUVHOIDQLFHTXLHWSODFHWR
VLWZKHUH\RXIHHOYHU\FRPIRUWDEOH7KHÀUVWVWDJH
is to create a connection to the sea. You can begin
E\ VLPSO\ WDNLQJ LQ DOO LWV JUHDWQHVV ˤ LWV GHSWK
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its movement; its energy. Watch and listen as the
waves move back and forth, creating wonderful reÁHFWLRQV ZKLFK VSDUNOH DORQJ WKH ZDWHU·V VXUIDFH
$V \RX IROORZ WKH ÁRZ DQG UK\WKP RI WKH ZDWHU
\RXZLOOVWDUWWRKDYHIHHOLQJVRIFDOPQHVVˤOHWWLQJ
go of all your daily worries and fears. Now, you will
be living in the moment, and this is when you are
ready to close your eyes.
The next stage is when we start to focus on
our breathing. This is quite simple. We breathe
in through the nose and breathe out through the
mouth. Now, visualise yourself next to a vast healing bowl of water, ready to breathe in the healing
energy through your nose. When you breathe out
through your mouth, visualise all the negativity
which is sitting inside you being released through
with your breath. At the same time, as you breathe
out, visualise all the negative aspects of your life:
any physical or pains, or anything which disturbs
or bothers you in any way – breathe them out! Remember, each time you breathe in through your
nose, you are receiving the most powerful cleansing
for your body. If you start to receive any beautiful
sensations, messages or visualisations, then recognise that these are all messages for YOU from Spirit!
Many of us are not blessed to live close to the
sea but don’t worry! I have a great healing secret to
share with you so you can bring the sea right into
your home!
All you need is a large bowl, one bag of sea salt
and some fresh water. Tip the whole bag of salt
LQWRWKHERZODQGSRXUZDUPZDWHURQWRS MXVWKRW
enough so that the sea salt melts).
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3ODFH WKH ERZO GRZQ RQWR WKH ÁRRU 6LW FRPfortably next to it. Remove your shoes and socks
and place your feet in the bowl for thirty minutes.
Alternatively, you can place this bowl on a bedside
table or close to or under your bed. While you sleep,
the salt water will act as a vacuum cleaner for your
negative thoughts.
After you have completed the exercise, always
remember to tip the bowl of sea water carefully
down the toilet or sink. If any of the water touches
your hands, wash them quickly for it now holds
your negative energy.
This is an exercise which always brings results
for my clients, my friends and also MYSELF. I have
IRXQG LW WR EH RQH RI WKH PRVW EHQHÀFLDO ZD\V WR
keep the mind free from stress.

3. THE SUN
We all have access to the sun, but in certain
countries it’s not so usual to see it every day. Nevertheless, when it does come out to play, go outside
and bask in it, for the sun’s energy will help to heal
you. We are all made very aware how the sun heals
us physically by providing us with the essential vitamin D. Just as you do with the sea, you need to
open yourself to the healing energy and splendour
RI WKH VXQ ˤ RSHQLQJ \RXU DUPV DQG DVNLQJ WKH
sun for its healing power. Throughout history and
across all religions, the sun has always been symbolised as a life force of this universe. Quite simply,
it is your feelings which will allow the sun to heal
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you. The sun is right in front of our eyes, yet few
people realise or fully understand its healing powers. I’m not asking you to worship the sun – just
somewhere in between! And please do be sensible;
it is never wise to carry out the following exercises
when the sun is at its hottest. I recommend very
early morning or late afternoon for sun-healing
DQGQRWVXQEXUQLQJ
Exercise to heal with the sun
Sit facing the sun but do not look directly into
it, as this will harm your eyes. When you’re sitting
comfortably, relax for a few minutes. Inhale through
\RXUQRVHDQGFRXQWWRÀYHDV\RXEUHDWKHLQWKH
sun’s energy. Stop and hold your breath for another
ÀYHVHFRQGV7KHQUHOHDVHE\H[KDOLQJRXWWKURXJK
\RXUPRXWKFRXQWLQJRXWÀYHVHFRQGVDJDLQ+ROG
\RXUEUHDWKIRUDIXUWKHUÀYHVHFRQGV5HSHDWWKLV
breathing exercise until you feel lighter. Begin to
feel the sun coming closer to you. Imagine a powerIXOHQHUJ\ÁRZLQJGLUHFWO\IURPWKHVXQLQWR\RXU
heart. Allow that energy to spread throughout the
whole of your body. As you continue to do this, you
ZLOOÀQG\RXUVHOIDWWKHSRLQWZKLFK,FDOO¶XOWLPDWH
energy’. This is a powerful and positive energy. At
times, you may hold onto it and at other times, you
can decide to send it back out to the world. Either
way it is all perfect as when you carry this energy
with you, it will always have a great effect on those
around you.
Exercise to Send Healing to Others
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This ultimate energy deserves ultimate healLQJWKRXJKWV$Q\RQHZKRFRPHVWRPLQGˤIDPLO\
loved ones, pets, anyone who may be going through
DGLIÀFXOWDQGFKDOOHQJLQJWLPHDQGLQGHHGDQ\RQH
ZKRPD\ SUHVHQWDFKDOOHQJHWR<28ˤDUHDOOGHserving of pure energy healing. My simple secret to
sending this energy is to just see them HAPPY; see
them WELL; see them HEALED! Anyone suffering
from a physical, mental or emotional issue – visualise that person or animal as already healed. This
is the focus of true healing and in your moment of
healing or sending healing, no issues exist.
Thousands of years ago, many civilisations
worshipped the sun because of its healing qualities.
This knowledge had been lost and forgotten – but
not any longer!

4. TREES (NATURE)
Last but not least, let’s take a look at the wonders of trees. I’ve shared my own personal and
divine experience earlier in this book – I have
found MY TREE. Without question, I feel the power
of cleansing and clearing of all my negative energy
from this, my beautiful tree, on a daily basis.
7UHHV EDODQFH WKH XQLYHUVH ² ZKHQ \RX ÀQG
\RXUVHOIQH[WWRDWUHH\RXZLOOÀQG\RXUVHOI¶LQEDOance.’ We need to recognise how important Mother
Nature is, and how we are killing both her and ourselves. The air we breathe comes from the trees
around us – how much more divine or important
can that be in our lives and those of our children?
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Perhaps today you can make a pledge to
Mother Nature: don’t cut down trees – go and plant
one! Plant your very own tree and feel the reward
that Mother Nature will give you.
Exercise to Heal with a Tree
Find a park or wooded area which is safe, familiar and comfortable to you. Walk around it and take
in the trees about you. Take your time – when you
ÀQG\RXUVHOIGUDZQWRDSDUWLFXODUWUHHVLWQH[WWR
it. Allow yourself to connect to the amazing strength
of the tree; feel the peace surrounding you. Visit
your tree a few times to become connected with its
energy and before long, you will start to experience
deeper feelings about yourself and your life. These
are the ‘connecting moments.’ They don’t happen
every time you’re near your tree, so never force your
IHHOLQJVDVWKH\VKRXOGMXVWÁRZ
A day will arrive when you feel you know your
tree; you will recognise a connection. At this stage,
ÀQGDSODFHWRVLWFRPIRUWDEO\DQGFORVH\RXUH\HV
Inhale through your nose and count to three as you
breathe in the tree’s energy. Stop and hold your
breath for a further three seconds. Now exhale
out of your mouth, counting to three again. Hold
your breath for a further three seconds. Repeat this
breathing exercise until you feel lighter. You will
soon feel an inner strength through the FOHDULQJDQG
FOHDQVLQJRIWKHWUHH·VHQHUJ\.
This energy clears all negativity, all thoughts,
fears and worries. Now is the moment we need to
¶OHWJR·$OORZDOORIWKLVHQHUJ\WRÁRZWKURXJK\RXU
feet and hands. Give the tree your negative energy
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² IHHO WKLV HQHUJ\ ÁRZ WKURXJK \RXU IHHW LQWR WKH
roots, out through your hands and onto the bark
of the tree. If you are facing challenging moments
in your life, ask your tree for help and wisdom to
conquer these challenges. This is something I do
myself on a regular basis with extremely positive
outcomes. As a suggestion, say the following words
to your tree in exchange for this clearing and support: “Today I make a promise to be truthful and
honest to my fellow friend, to be the best energy I
can be, and to help heal the world from my heart.”
Then carry out this agreement in a way that is most
suited to your daily lifestyle. Get ready for a new
HQHUJ\RIDEXQGDQFHWRÁRZWKURXJK\RXUGDLO\OLIH
and enhanced happiness and health, like never before. Trees heal body, mind and soul.

5. SURRENDERING!
When the self-healing exercises I have mentioned become part of your daily living, be aware
that you’ll sometimes come up against blocks. This
is a test to see if you’re strong enough to rise above
the challenge. Once you recognise that you want to
change your life, then your journey on this magical path will have begun. It’s at this point that you
need to surrender to the universe, which is easier
than you may think.
Exercise
For one week, make a commitment and say,
“This week I will not worry and I will not focus on
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the coming seven days. I will live in the moment
and I will trust that everything will be divinely laid
out for me.” As you repeat these words, know that a
healing process has already begun, and it is helping
you along your path. You’ll feel these words resonating in and around your energy.
This is called pure energy healing; it is all love
and no ego. If you work on this principle and the
self-healing methods in this chapter, I promise that
the universe will stop and take notice of you. No
matter how tough life can be at times, you must remember that the universe has nothing against you
personally. It’s one of the most important lessons
we all need to learn here on earth. Being aware of
challenges and blocks is not enough: we must learn
to conquer these lessons.
When I started on my path, I practised this
every day. Now, I have no need to ‘surrender’. I already live in the moment. I have deleted my past
and I leave my future to the universe. Start saying
this today and this week; take a holiday from your
mind and see what happens.
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YOU  CAN  DO  IT!
I  believe  in  you  and  I  know  who  you  are.
You  are  a  beautiful  soul.
You  are  my  brother.
You  are  my  sister.
You  are  part  of  me.
Together  we  can  heal  ourselves
Together  we  can  heal  the  world.
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AWAKENING - STEPS TO SPIRITUAL AWARENESS
1. You are becoming more in-tune and connected
to Spirit when . . .
2. You start to feel happy and don’t know why.
3. You become more aware of people’s sadness
and start to feel the urge to help.
4. <RXEHFRPHOHVVLQWHUHVWHGLQFRQÁLFWV
5. You start to wear an uncontrollable smile on
your face.
6. You start to have an uncontrollable desire of
peace and stillness.
7. <RXVWDUWWRÀQG\RXUVHOIJRLQJRXWLQWR1DWXUH
8. You start to believe and trust in everything.
9. <RXÀQG\RXUVHOIQRWWKLQNLQJDWDOO
10. You start to see the positive in the negative.
11. You spend time looking at yourself and asking
whether your actions affected anyone in a negative or positive way.
12. You don’t take anything to heart and you start
to see others in a new light.
13. You become more and more forgiving.
14. You start to use the words love, happiness and
energy more each day.
15. You don’t waste your energy trying to make
people understand your beliefs.
16. Your friends start to say there is something different about you, but they don’t know what.
17. You start to buy wooden signs from shops reciting wise words and quotes.
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18. You start to give gifts to your friends and family.
19. You start to write a book about your life.
20. You begin to feel less frustration, worry and
anger towards others and yourself.
21. You start to ask yourself who you are and why
you are here.
22. <RXÀQG\RXUVHOIEHFRPLQJPRUHSDWLHQW
23. You are not so bothered about drinking alcohol.
24. You don’t seem to need to eat as much.
25. <RXÀQG\RXUVHOIQRWDQDO\VLQJHYHU\VLWXDWLRQ
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THE JOURNEY CONTINUES
At this very moment, I live on a mountain in the
south of Spain. My coming here was no accident:
I know now it was purely and simply down to synchronicity. The mountain which has become my
home is truly magical; of that I am sure. Since my
arrival here eight years ago, my life has been transformed. This transformation happened through
those whom I have met, those who have been
brought to me and through all the experiences we
have shared together. I have faced and overcome
many challenges during these years.
7KHMRXUQH\WRWKHFRPSOHWLRQRIWKLVERRNˤP\
YHU\ÀUVWˤKDVEHHQWKRURXJKO\HQMR\DEOHWKRXJK
it was also not without certain challenges. What is
important in facing our challenges is to take courage and when it is needed, not to be afraid to ask
for help. We are all brothers and sisters; we are all
here to learn; we are all here to help one another.
Allow others to give to you freely. Don’t say no to
a helping hand when offered in friendship; smile
and receive from your heart. In allowing others to
help you, they receive the opportunity to learn a
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valuable lesson – the gift of learning HOW to give
freely).
My pure intention for this book is to relight
WKHÁDPHRI6SLULWDQGUDLVHWKHOHYHORIDZDUHQHVV
of our ‘one-ness.’
SPIRIT EXISTS IN OUR WORLD and by accepting Spirit into our lives, we are open to a happier
and more peaceful existence – we are always loved
and supported. The changes in my life over the past
eight years are testament to this fact, along with
the beautiful accounts of Spirit’s work in the lives
of others that I have shared with you in this book.
What’s next is up to you…so…make a start
today!
Look back through the pages of this book and
share any words and ideas that really resonate with
\RX &UHDWH \RXU RZQ SHUVRQDO DIÀUPDWLRQV IURP
the words from Spirit and place them around your
home, email them to your loved ones or post them
on Facebook. I am happy for you to share these
words as it is Spirit’s intention that we all share
with and help one another as we work toward raising the vibration of this world.
$V \RX ÀQG WKH DERYH VWHSV VWDUWLQJ WR UHVRnate with you, all I want to say is: congratulations.
You are becoming more spiritually enlightened and
closer to the top of your own personal mountain!
My sincere hope is that this little book may
have helped you in a beautiful way along this path
to enlightenment. If you would like to share the
joy I hope this book has added to your life, perhaps
think of someone you feel may be helped in some
way from reading it. Then, wrap it up with love and
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gift it to them freely. One of the greatest lessons I
have learned through Spirit is one of my most imSRUWDQWGDLO\SUDFWLFHVDQGLWVHHPVÀWWLQJWROHDYH
you today with this powerful thought. I hope it may
become a daily practice for you too.
‘7KH+HDUWWKDWJLYHVLVDOZD\VIXOO’
With all my love, Mark Bajerski
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“Once  we  are  blessed  with  healing,  when  we  
are  open  to  receiving  a  new  energy,  one  that  the  
universe  gives  so  freely;;  
There  is  nothing  that  can  stop  your  light  from  
spreading  around  the  world  for  others  to  see  
and  to  feel.  Never  limit  yourself  by  a  belief  that  
you  have  no  power.  
Every  single  one  of  us  has  an  inner  Light  –  em-
brace  this  gift  and  allow  your  Light  to  shine”
Mark  Bajerski
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KIND WORDS
‘0DUNWUXO\LQVSLUDWLRQDO!’
Kerry Katona; British singer and media
personality.
‘0DUN GRHVQ·W LPSRVH KLV RZQ SHUVRQDOLW\ +H IRFXVHVRQWKHFRQQHFWLRQWR\RXUHQHUJ\ZLWKLPSUHVVLYH
UHVXOWV.’
Mark Curry; television presenter.
‘7KHUHLVDQDOPRVWGHVSHUDWHQHHGIRUSRVLWLYLW\LQ
WKHZRUOGDQG0DUNJLYHVFODULW\WRDQ\RQHZKRLVVHHNLQJ ERWK VWUHQJWK DQG FRXUDJH DOORZLQJ \RX WR JHW LQ
WRXFKZLWK\RXURZQSRVLWLYLW\7KLVPDQZRUNVPDJLF.’
Sarah Tucker; author, journalist and TV
presenter.
‘0DUN MXVW UHDFKHG WKH OHYHO WR EH DEOH WR FRPPXQLFDWH WKLQJV WR PH WKDW WRWDOO\DPD]HG PH «,GLG QRW
WKLQNWRRPXFKDERXWWKH¶KRZ"·,ZDVPRVWFRPIRUWDEOH
ZLWKNQRZLQJWKDWLWIHOWJHQXLQHDQGUHDODQGMXVWOHIWPH
IHHOLQJVRPXFKDWHDVHFRPIRUWDEOHKDSS\DQGH[FLWHG.’
Andy McGrath; EA to Director of Television,
ITV, London
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‘6HHLQJ 0DUN KHOSHG HURGH DQ[LHW\ LQ P\ OLIH DQG
ZLWKJUHDWHUFRQÀGHQFH,FDQHQMR\OLIHPRUHDIWHUZDUGV
LW·VOLNH\RX·UHGULYLQJWKURXJKOLIHLQDQRSHQWRSFDURQD
VXQQ\VXPPHUGD\.’
Christian Gardner; former UN Ambassador,
Southern Spain
Ranked Spain’s No 1 by ‘America’s & World’s
Best Psychics & Healers Who Care Most About You
2012/13.
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